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A

Picturesque Tour,

LETTER I.

ANTWERP,

DEAR SIR,

On entering Auftrian Brabant

the traveller is ftruck with a fcenery, at once

improved and diverfified. A rich and highly-

cultivated country prefents itfelf to the eye;

and a fpacious well-paved road is ornamented

with lofty oaks, which are planted with the

Vol. II. A regularity
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regularity of an avenue to a manfion. The

moll: unpleafant objeft that occurred was the

Auftrian Barrier, to pafs which without dif-

compofing your baggage you muft fubmit to

fome trouble or fome coft : At the entrance

to Antwerp a fimilar inconvenience fucceeded,

and, the fame all-fubduing remedy being ap-

plied, the rigour of the law was again relaxed.

The approach to this once renowned

city, formerly the mart and envy of all Eu-

rope, fuggefted a kind of gloomy reflection

upon the inftability of all human greatnefs ;

and reminded me of a remark of Howell, who,

in his quaint manner fays, " This goodly

" ancient city looks like a difconfolate widow,

<c or rather fome fuperannuated virgin that

14 hath loft her lover." The fpacioufnefs of

their ftreets ferves only the more to difplay

the folitude that reigns in them : the houfes,

tho' lofty and magnificent, are not half inha-

bited : their Exchange, which once outvied

thofe
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thofe of London and Amfterdam, is fre-

quented by little more than pedlars and fifh-

vvomen; and the grafs now grows in the high

way, once worn by the cavalcade of the

wealthy Merchant in all the pride and fplen-

dour of unrivalled commerce.

The well-known flory of John Daens,

who affifted the Emperor, Charles the Fifth,

with the loan of a million of gold, proves the

immenfe wealth of its merchants in the fif-

teenth century; and the fplendid banquet gi-

ven to the Emperor, on his return, when the

merchant burnt his bond in a fire of cinna-

mon, evinces that their munificence fully kept

pace with their ability.

This once famous city, the capital of

the Province of Antwerp, is fituated in a

pleafant fertile plain, on the eaftern fiiore of

that noble river, the Scheldt; and is about

feven miles in circumference. In its days of

A 2 profperity
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profperity it is faid to have contained two

hundred thoufand inhabitants, and had fre-

quently from two to three thoufand veffels

lying in the river at the fame time. From the

Scheldt are formed feveral handfome canals,

which run quite through the town; carrying

veflels of confiderabie burthen up to the doors

of its inhabitants.

The citadel ftands in a fituation well

chofen for the purpofe of over-awing the

town, to which it is contiguous. It was

ere£led with this view by the Duke of Alva;

who compieated it from apian, defigned, as

it is faid, by Margaret of Parma, the then

governefs, in 1567, affifted by a famous engi-

neer, Pacietto. It is built in a pentagonal

form, is about a mile in circumference, and

is well defended by baftions : the rampart is

about a hundred feet broad, agreeably {haded,

and adorned with lofty trees. The views

from hence are exceedingly pifturefque, par-

ticularly
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ticularly towards the Scheldt j acrofs which,

from the Tete de Flandres, I made the an-

nexed Iketch.

At the facking of this city by the Spa-

niards in 1576, fix thoufand perfons are

faid to have perifhed by the fword, fire, ^nd

water.

Am extraordinary circumftance is re-

corded by Strada, of a Flemifh trooper, who

clofely purfued by Pedro Taxis, a Spaniard,

though he was encumbered with armour and

had a lance in his hand, leaped from the

ramparts into the Tower Ditch -

y and fwam

his horfe acrofs the Scheldt without fuftain-

ing any injury, or even breaking his lance.

This famous citadel, a model for engi-

neers throughout Europe, furrendered to the

Duke of Marlborough after the battle of Ra-

millies
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millies on Whitfunday, 1706. It was fmce

captured by the French, in 1746, and was af-

terwards reftored to the houfe of Auftria.

Romance pretends to account for the

origin of the name of every great city, and

perhaps it is not unpleafant to read the fa-

bles. Of Antwerp, the pretended origin is,

that before Crefar came into Gaul, a giant of

the name of Antigonus and who was flain by

Salvius Brabon, pofTefled a caftle on the

Scheldt -

y and made every traveller pay him tri-

bute, or cut off his right hand and threw it

into the river. The city, being built on the

fite of this caftle, derived its name from this

aft of cruelty ; handt fignifying hand, and

werpen to throw 3 and accordingly took for

its armorial bearing a caftle and three hands.

This is the fable. The true etymology of the

name, however, is, Antwerpen, which fig-

pifies an advanced mole; and its ancient

bearing
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bearing was its principal port-gate, refem-

bling a caftle ; to which the hands were after-

wards capricioufly added.

Among many fpacious ftreets in this

city, the one moft to be admired is that called

Place de Mer : it is one hundred and fifty

feet in width.

The Town-houfe is a large handfome

building, erefted in 1560: Cornelius Floris

(brother to Francis the painter) was the

architect. The fa$ade is two hundred and

fifty feet in length, ornamented with marble

pillars ; which are compofed of the five orders,

architeflurally arranged above each other.

The apartments within are numerous and

fpacious. In the ftate room over the chim-

ney, is an allegorical pi6lure by A. Janfens

;

another oppofite, by the brothers, Gerard and

Daniel Seghers; the fubje£l, a Virgin and

Child, and Angels crowned with flowers.

The
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The picture is well executed, but feeble in

its deiign. In the other apartments will be

found the works of Rubens, Sneyers, Jor-

daens, Fyt, &c. &c.

Passing near the end of the Place de

Mer, you will obferve and it is worthy your

critical notice, a fine crucifix of bronze gilt,

thirty-three feet high : the execution and con-

tour of the figure are excellent. It is faid,

by fome to be the work of Quellinus, but

with better authority that of Jean Goethals,

in 1635.

In viewing the figure of Louis the Four-

teenth with a golden flowing perriwig, or

that of the late Duke of Cumberland in one

of our fquares with a gilded truncheon, and

fierce cocked hat, no emotion is created but

that of rifibility ; but where in a work of tafte

and fubje£t for ferious contemplation,

« What
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" What fliould be grave is turn'd to farce/*

and the fober thinker is fcandalized, and the

critical eye meets it with difguft.

It is faid, that on the fpot, where this

crucifix now ftands there was formerly a tri-

umphal ftatue in bronze of the Duke of Alva 9

trampling on two brafs flatues -

y allegorical

of the two States of the Low Countries, the

nobility and the people.

On the expulfion of the Spaniards this

figure was melted down, and now forms a cru-

cifix, that has rifen in its place. The impe-

rious Don (once a Devil among the Flemings)

thus having by an accidental transformation,

been made to reprefent the paffion of the

Son of God. This ftory of the fituation of

the ftatue does not agree with Strada's

account, which I fhould rather credit : and,

as the ftatue itfelf was matter of much

Vol II. B diffatis-
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diffntisfacHon at the time, not only to the

natives, but to the Spaniards themfelves

(even the King difapproving the arrogance

and vanity of the Duke in placing it there)

it may not be amifs to mention Strada's ac-

count of it, which I fhall here fubjoin ver-

batim*

cc About the year 1568 the Duke of

<c Alva having driven the Prince of Orange

* c out of the Low Countries, made a trium-

" phal entry into Bruffels; where he was

<c complimented by Pius the Fifth, as the

<c champion of the Catholick Religion, with

u a helmet and fword, richly fett and incha-

u fed with gold and precious ftones, being

" firft confecrated by his holinefs; this pre-

<c fent was received from the hands of the

*' Bifhop of Mechlin: he foon after com-

" manded the cannon, taken from Louis of

" Naflau in the battle of Gemming, to be

I' melted $ and made himfelf a trophy of the

(t brafs,
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u brafs, to be fet up in the fort of Antwerp *

" it was his effigies, in compleat armour,

" bare headed, his right arm naked, and his

" eye upon the town, treading upon two

" brafs ftatucs, meaning the two ftates of

" lords and commons, as was affirmed by the

u fculptor, Arias Montanus. The two pro-

" ftrate figures had many hands, and were

u armed with petitions, purfes, axes, and

" torches i their faces vizarded, their ears

" and necks hung with little difhes and wal-

" lets, the accoutrements of the Gbenfes."

On the pedeftal was a long fulfome elogium

on himfelf.

In the year 1577, âYs t ^ie âme author,

on the demolition of the fort of Antwerp,

" The joy of the people was at its height,

" when they came to the triumphal brafs

<c ftatue of the Duke of Alva, which they

M tumbled into the court, hacked it with

" their fwords, hewed it afunder with axes s

B 2 " and.
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cc and, as if they had at every blow drawn

Xc blood and put the brafs to pain, pleafed

" themfelves with an imaginary execution.

u The metal, as before it was melted

out of cannon into Alva's ftatue, fo after-

r< yvards the ftatue was again caft into can-

" non, and reftored to its own nature."

The extraordinary charafter of the Duke,

and as extraordinary averfion in the people to

his government, will, I hope plead my excufe

for this long quotation.

In the center of the four principal ftreets

ftands the Exchange \ a handfome building,

ere&ed in 153 1 : it forms an oblong of one

hundred and ninety-four feet by one hundred

and fifty - four, and is furrounded by a gallery

fupported by fifty pillars with many fculp-

tured ornaments. The apartment? are prin-

cipally applied to the ufes of the Royal Aca-

demy of Painting which is fupplied with

plaifter
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plaifter figures from the antique, and pi£hires

and defigns of the prefent academicians. The

academy for painting after nature is under

the management of a dire&or, a fub-dire£tor,

and fix profeffors : it is ufed only from Oc-

tober to April. In the chamber where the

profefibrs meet, ftands the chair once occu-

pied by the greateft ornament of this aca-

demy, the divine Rubens; it is of red leather,

brafs nailed, with the initials of his name

and arms on the back 5 fuch is the veneration

for this great painter, that many of the brafs

nails have been drawn out of the chair to

make into rings, as precious relicks. For

this curious appendage, I was told an En-

glifh amateur * had lately offered two hundred

florins. As trifling objefts acquire a degree

of confequence from their relative fituations

to great characters, a fketch of this chair

* Richard Cofway, Efq, R. A.

may
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may not be unacceptable to thofe who have

never vifited the fpot : over the chair is a fine

picture by Rubens, in his beft manner, prefen-

ted by him to the academy; thefubje6t, a holy

family. In the various apartments contiguous

to this chamber, are many piftures ; but, as

they are principally in the mediocre ftyle, I

fhall not go into a particular defcription of

them.

In my next I fhall aim at a brief ac-

count of fuch pictures as I find in the churches

and public buildings of this city, moft de-

ferring the critical attention of the con-

noilfeur.

Adieu I

LET-
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LETTER II.

ANTWERP.

LEAR SIR,

The prefent convulfed ftate

of this city, as to its political principles,

makes me rather eager in going into a

more minute detail and defcription, than I

fhould otherwife have indulged. The dif-

fatisfa&ion of the clergy, and averfion of the

people to the Emperor's government, feetn

to forebode a fpeedy overthrow of the prefent

fyftem -> and may poflibly end in fuch de-

vaftation, as to leave few remains of the fineft

affemblage of the works of art, perhaps, in

Europe.

If, therefore, this letter fiiould appear

tedious,
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tedious and have too much famenefs of de-

feription, impute it to the wamth of zeal in

my purfuit ; and I may fay, religious zeal, as

I fhall for fome time to come be only met

with in churches and holy places, holding

converfe alone with Saints and Martyrs,

The place rnoft worthy notice is the ca-

thedral of Notre Dame ; the fpire of which no-

ble edifice is efteemed the fineft in the world.

Charles the Fifth obferved of it, on his entry

to this city, " That it was fo fuperb, it fhould

" be enclofed in a cafe, and fhewn but once

u a year." The foundation of this noble

flrufture was begun 1422, and finifhed in

1518 : Jean Amelius was the architedt. The

infide of this church will afford much matter

for curious obfervation. It is enriched with

a multitude of chapels, and adorned with

well executed fculptures in. marble of various

colours, pi6lures of the firft Flemifh and

other mafters, and carvings of exquifite

workmanihip.
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workmanfhip. The entrance to the choir Is

noble, and demands particular attention.

Here are fixteen or feventeen piftures by that

divine artift, Rubens : among thefe I fhall

firft mention the defcent from the crofs,

as it' is generally efteemed his chef d'ceuvre.

The difpofition and colouring of the princi-

pal objefts are wonderful ; and the various

ex pre(lions in the countenances, particularly

the tender anxiety of the female figures, are

truly and emphatically the exertions of a great

and noble mind. The figures are large as life,

and amongft them the artift's own portrait

;

with thofe of his wives and daughter, are

confpicuous. In feparate compartments, on

each fide, are two other piftures by the fame

mafter ; the Vifitation and Purification. An

anecdote is recorded of this pi6hire, that,

while it was painting, Rubens being from

home, as was his cuftom every evening, to

take the air for two or three hours, his difci-

pies, with the connivance of an old fervant

Vol II. C generally
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general 1

y made ufe of this opportunity to go

into the ftudy of their mafter,. and contem-

plate the work of the day, Diepenbeck, eager

to get nearer to the pifture than his compa-

nions, (tumbled, and in falling fmeared the

arm of the Magdalen and cheek of the Virgin.

This accident not a little difcompofed the

young Tyros, who, dreading the anger of

their mafter, unanimoufly determined upon,

an attempt to repair the injury. This arduous

tafk was by general confent impofed on Van-

dyck, as the mod fldlful of the party. He un-

dertook the office with diffidence, but ac-

quitted himfelf very much to their fatisfaftion.

The next day Rubens,, in the prefence of

them all, looking ftedfaftly at the pifture,

only (lightly remarked that in parts it did not

appear to be his own : and it is generally

fuppofed to remain in the fame (late to the

prefent day. On the outfide of the cafe

which contains this pifture is reprefented

Saint Chriftopher, carrying the Infant Jefus

on
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on his (boulders acrofs a river, a hermit

lighting him with a lanthorn. Greatnefs

of ftyle more than the truth of nature cha-

radterifes this pifture.

Near the monument of the family of

Gobeau, againft a pillar, is a holy family,

painted by the fame hand.

The Affumption of the Virgin, by the

fame mafter, is a noble compofnion. The

heads of the children in the clouds are ad-

mirable; the draperies are light, and touched

with freedom ; and the pi&ure is in his beft

manner and cleared tone of colouring : it is

faid to have been painted in fixteen days.

Near an efcutcheon of the family of

Michielfon is a charming pifture of the fame

ditift, reprefenting Chrift on the knees of his

Mother : the fubject is finely treated, and

forms a model for defign and expreffion.

C z Near
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Near a monumental infcription to the

name of Heenfens is a holy family of exqui-

fite merit. The heads are beautiful the de-

fign and colouring are chafte
;

and, though

highly finifhed, it is touched with great firm-

nefs of pencil. Beneath is a beautiful land-

fcape by Velvet Breugle.

In the facrifty of the canons are fomc

valuables worth notice ;
among others a gold-

en chalice, ftudded with diamonds, worth fix

thoufand florins of Brabant
?

prefented by

Bifhop Capello.

In the chapel of the Pelletiers is an

altar-piece, the fubjeft of which is the incre-

dulity of Saint Thomas, with two fmaller

piftures by the fame mafter, Martin De Vos;

thefe are his beft works.

In the chapel of the Circumcifion is a

curious pi£lure by Quintin Matfys, called

the
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the blackfmith of Antwerp. The fubjeft is

Chrift taken from the crofs, on his Mother's

knees, furrounded by a multitude of figures -

y

parts of the pifture have great merit but if

has too much of the hard manner of the

times in which it was painted to be agreeable.

This pifture was formerly thought to poflefs

fo much excellence, that, during the troubles

in the Low Countries in 1 566, it was con-

cealed till peace was reftored ; and was then

purch^fed by the magiftrates of the city, at

a public fale, for fifteen hundred florins.

The well-known ftory of this painter

becoming enamoured of the daughter of

Francis Floris, an artift of much eminence,

induces me to mention a picture painted by

him on the fubjefl of the fall of the Angels

:

this, but for the anecdote attending it, Ifliould

not have done, as the compofition and drawing

are very faulty j and yet the colouring and cha-

rafter of the heads have much merit. The cir-

cumftance*
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cumftance, which renders this picture re-

markable, is that a fly, faid to have been

painted by Quintin Matfys on the knee of an

angel, was fo exquifitely finiflied, as to in-

duce Floras to give him his daughter in mar-

riage. Whether by this manoeuvre he gain-

ed the daughter, I know not : certain it is he

married her; but not fo certain, that from a

mere blacksmith he became fo excellent

a painter in two years, as to rival all his cpn-

temporaries, and to leave behind him fpeci-

mens of art that even at this day remain ob-

jects of univerfal admiration. The works, af-

cribed to him as a ftatuary in iron, leave little

doubt on my mind that he was an artift of

much eminence before he painted in oil ; and

hence probably the popular tale of his having

quitted the anvil for the pallet. As a proof

of his excellence as a ftatuary, I would in-

ftance the monument of Edward the Fourth

at Windfor; Love may have poetically per-

formed wonders, but I believe has never yet

created
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created a painter, though it has impeded the

progrefs of many ; and if we may judge from

the exquifite finifhing of his works, great in-

duftry and intenfe perfeverance have atchieved

more than the blind archer could poffibly

have infpired. He died in 1529, aged fixty-

nine; and was buried juft without the weft-

ern door of this church. His profile is in bas-

relief, and under it this infcription,

" Connubialis amor de Mulcibre fecit ^pellem."

The entrance to the church of St.

Walburg is of black and white marble, and

is in a good ftyle of architecture, by Schee-

makers.

Ascending fome fteps in the choir are

the remains of a fine pifture by Rubens ; the

fubjefl is Chrift fitting on his tomb, tram-

pling on death : but time has almoft blotted

out its excellence.

The
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The pi£lure mod worthy notice in this

church is by the fame artift. It reprefents

the thieves raifmg the crofs to which the

body of Chrifl: is attached. There is great

truth and fentiment in this pifhire ; the

defign is correal, and expreffion beautiful.

The colouring may perhaps be thought too

yellow, and the tints not fufficiently varied,

yet the judicious connoilTeur will find much

pleafure in contemplating the mind of the

painter in this charming pifture; which, in

my judgment, in many refpefts rivals his fa-

mous work, the defcent from the crofs in the

Cathedral of Notre Dame.

The church of St. James is a handfome

light building, in a good ftyle of architefture.

The marble altar is a grand defign, over

which is the defcent from the crofs, an ex-

cellent piece of fculpture. At the entrance

to this church is a fmall monument to the

memory of Henry Van Balen, the painter.

In
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In the centre is a picture, the fubjeft of which

is the Refurre&ion of Chrift: it is well de-

finned, and in a fine tone of colouring. His

own portrait, and that of bis wife which

are above the monument are faid to be by

himfelf: they are equal to Van Dyck, and

moft probably by him. Againft a pillar in

the choir is a Chrift and the Virgin by Cor-

nelius Schut, not inferior to Van Dyck.

Entering the fecond chapel, at the

lower end of the nave is a fmall oval por-

trait of Cornelius Lantfchat by Van Dyck,

in his beft manner: but, to call forth all

your admiration, you will here find the cha-

pel of the great Rubens : he was buried there

in 1640. As the alter has never been en-

graved, my refpeft for this great artift has

induced me to give the inclofed (ketch. The

chapel and altar are highly enriched with

marble, over which is a picture, painted by

himfelf, reprefenting the Infant Jelus on the

Vol. II. D knees
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knees of his Mother and near her is St Jerome.

In the figure of St. George in armour you have

Rubens's own Portrait. He has likewife in-

troduced the portraits of his two wives. It

is a charming compofition, and defigned with

exquifite tafte -> the colouring is clear and

warm, and the tout enfemble is in his belt

ftyle and manner. Above is an image of the

^Virgin in marble, which Rubens brought

from Rome ; it is faid to be by Francis Fla-

mand. The figure is beautiful, and we re-

gret its being placed fo far from the eye as to

lofe more than half of its effeft. The monu-

ment has been repaired and beautified by a

defcendant of this great artift, a canon of the

church named Paris : a mark of attention due

to the memory of fuch high excellence -

} and

an a6l of piety, that in fome proteftant coun-

tries, I could name, calls aloud for imitation.

The church of St. George I fhall juft

notice, as it contains the remains of John, or

(as
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(as he is called) Velvet Breughel : they are de-

pofited in the chapel of St. John. Above is

a beautiful portrait of him, by Van Dyck.

Here is likewife a monument of John

Snellinck, a painter of great eminence : his

portrait is affixed by the fame great artift,

who has likewife left us a beautiful etching

of him by his own hand.

The Maufoleum, ere£ted to the memory

of the ill-fated Mary Queen of Scots, on

which is placed her buft in marble makes the

church of St. Andrew worthy your attention.

This fplendid cenotaph was erected at the

expence of two Englifh ladies, refident in

this town. Underneath is a Latin infeription

reciting her fufferings and death.

A picture by Jordaens of Chrift bear-

ing the crofs, with allegorical figures, is in a

good tafte, and welldefigned; and is alfo in-

titled to notice.

D 2 The
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The abbey of St Michael is ahandfome

building, adorned with fome well-executed

fculpture in marble. In the nave of the

church are twelve large figures of the Apof-

t : es, in a good ftyle. Affixed to a pillar is a

very fine portrait of John Neeyfs, a prior of

this abbey. A portrait of Philip Rubens,

the brother of Peter Paul and painted by him

is finely executed, and with much beauty of

colouring. The picture at the principal

altar is likewife by the fame hand, and re-

prefents the adoration of the Magi. It is

compofed in a great ftyle, and with more

correftnefs of drawing than is ufually found

in this mafrer : the Virgin is handfome and

gracefully expreffive; the character of the

Infant Jefus is tenderly marked; but the

proftrate King is inferior to the reft of the

figures in the pifture. This work is a ftrik-

ing inftance of the facility with which this

great artift painted ; for he is faid to have

finiihed it in fifteen days.

A pic-
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A picture by Simon De Vos, repre-

fenting St. Norbert a Romifh bifhop, con-

verting the people of Antwerp to Chrif-

tianity, is not unworthy the pencil of Van

Dyck.

A picture of immenfe fize, the pain-

ter's name unknown, is worthy attention,

It reprefents Chrift, ordering the fick to take

up their beds and walk. The compofition is

noble, and not unlike the ftyle of Paul Vero-

nefe, the figures are numerous, and well group-

ed, and the attitudes pleafmgly varied : its

greateft fault is the want of proper maffing.

The apartments in this abbey are noble

and fpacious ; and the views from it acrofs

the Scheldt are beautifully pifturefque. The

Emperor has not yet nominated a new abbot,

though the late incumbent has been dead

more than three years, It is fuppofed the

abbey will be fuppreffed. The refeftory con-

tains
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tains feven large pi&ures, exhibiting the life

of Chrifl by Quellinus. They are compofed

with tafte ; the defign is correct ; and they

are in a rich and glowing ftyle of colouring.

The cabinet of the late abbot is well

chofen, and merits the attention of the con-

noifieur.

At the entrance to the church of St. Au-

guftine are two good piftures by Jordaens,

one the Laft Supper, the other, Chrift in the

Garden of Olives. They are finely coloured

for efFeft, and have much beauty in the

compofition.

In a handfome marble altar is a charm-

ing pifture by Van Dyck, reprefenting the

ecftafy of Saint Auguftine, on viewing Chrift

and the angels in glory : at his feet are dif-

pofed the mitre and crofs. The defign and

colouring are correct and clear, and the tafte

of
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of the heads is beautiful. Near the altar is a

crucifixion by the fame hand : the figure is

full of tendernefs and expreffion. The under

part of this pi£ture has been repainted. It

is faid Van Dyck was obliged to make a pre-

fent of this work, before he could obtain

payment for that of Saint Auguftine, men-

tioned before in the chapel.

Les Carmes Chausses. This church

contains many fuperb altars and fculptured

decorations of the befl: mailers. The cha-

pel of the Virgin is moft worthy notice: it is

entirely of white marble, the vaulted roof is

divided into Mofaic compartments, highly

enriched with gold and filver ornaments. At

the altar is amaffy figure of the Virgin, in fil-

ver, eight feet and a half high -> which, accor-

ding to the records of the convent, coft fixteen

thoufand florins. In all probability, this rich

Virgin, will, like other wealthy ladies, light up

a flame in the breaft of fome future reformers

who
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who will think her made of "metal moft at-

" tra&ive," and admire her for her fterling

value more than for her elegance.

In the periphery of this chapel are fomc

bas-reliefs and hiftorical fubjefts, in marble,

by Scheemakers and others.

On entering the choir you will obfervc

under the gallery, a dead Chrift, attended by

Angels. It is painted by Rubens : the figure

is well fore-fhortened, but the head wants

dignity.

To the left is an hiftorical fubjeft by

jordaens, it is that of the Carmelites receiving

the Pope's Bull, authorifmgthem to eftablifh

their order throughout Europe. At the altar,

to the left of the choir, is the adoration of the

Magi, a well coloured pifture by Van Balen.

At the principal altar, which is of mar-

ble
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ble, is an allegorical piflure by Gerard Seg-

hers : it contains many figures, grouped with

much tafte and fpirit ; the colouring, ftyle,

and manner are not unlike Rubens.

Les Carmes Dechauss£s. This

church contains feveral handfome marble al-

tars, at the principal of which is a pifture by

Rubens ; the fubjeft is St. Ann teaching the

Virgin to read : above are angels holding a

wreath of flowers. It is well coloured, and

has a fine efte£t. The heads are in the firft:

ftyle of excellence.

Another by the fame mafter of St.

Therefa at the feet of Chrift, praying fouls

out of purgatory, is in his clear filver tone of

colouring, and not inferior to the former in

effe£t.

Here is alfo a picture by Seghers of

Vol II, E the
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the fame Saint, dying and fupported by An-

gels, but it is not in his beft manner.

Behind the choir are four hiilorical

pi£hires by Quellinus upon the fubje£t of the

adoration of the Angels : they are finely paint-

ed, and are the beft pi6tures of this mailer I

remember to have feen.

Near this is a good picture by Lang

Jan, the fubjeft of which is Elias before St,

Therefa : the figures are finely defigned, and

the colouring and execution much in theftyle

of Van Dyck.
m

Jesuits Church. This building and

its -contents deferve the clofeft attention of

the amateur: the greater part of the fa$ade is

from a defign of Rubens, and is in a grand

ftyle; but it was finifhed under the direftion

of Peter Huyfens,who has rather furcharged

it
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it with ornaments : and indeed the whole cha-

racter of the defign is fo different that it is

eafy to diftinguifli at what point it patted

out of the hands of the great Artift, who firfl

entered upon the work. The grand altar, as

well as the chapel of the Virgin at the en-

trance of the church, which is richly deco-

rated in variegated marble, are both from de-

signs of the fame mafter.

This church fuffered much from a

dreadful ftorm of lightning in July 171 P, at

which time many valuable pidtures, and other

decorations were entirely deftroyed : and

though its prefent magnificence renders it

highly deferving admiration, yet we feel with

regret the lofs of its former fplendor.

In the library you will find the original

portrait of Rubens by himfelf in a pen and

ink drawing.

Within
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Within this building are many fine

piftures. Over the grand altar are four;

two by Rubens, one by Gerard Seghers, and

the other by Cornelius Schut. The pifture

of St. Ignatius, and that of the lick praying

to be made whole by Rubens are exquifitely

painted : the latter is one of the fined com-

pofitions of this mafter. The two piftures

by Segher and Schut, though hung as pen-

dants to Rubens, lofe nothing of their beauty

and excellence from their fituation. Several

other pi&ures of fuperior merit are to be

found in this church by Gerard Seghers as

well as his brother Daniel the Jefuit ; with

whofe excellence in flower painting the ama-

teur is not unacquainted.

Over the altar, in the fodality, is the

Virgin and Child prefenting a garland of

flowers to Saint Rofalie : at the fide of the

Virgin is Saint Peter, attended by angels.

This pi&ure, particularly the chara&ers of

the
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the heads, is beautiful in the higheft degree;

but the fhadows feem in parts of too fombre a

tint.

Near this is another by the fame paint-

er of Saint Hermanus and Jofeph : the an-

gel ftretching out his hand, is the portrait of

the artift: it is charmingly painted foreffeft,

and the colouring is beautiful. The annun-

ciation by Rubens feems to have been one of

his earliefl: effays, and is not equal to his other

works.

Here are many pi£tures by Eyckens,

Van Opftal, Quellinus, &c. among which fome

will be found to merit your attention.

At the entrance to the church of the

Jacobins you will notice a fine piece of fculp-

ture by Verbruggen, reprefenting St. Paul.

The church is a handfome building, and rich

in fculptured ornaments. The grand altar,

in
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in the choir, is fupported by marble pillars

in a very fuperior ftyle of defign. This altar

was added by Capelo, Bifhop of Antwerp,

who was of the order of Jacobins, and was fo

well pleafed with the effe6t and fldll of the

architeft, Verbruggen 5 that he not only paid

him liberally, but added the princely reward

of a rich fervice of plate.

The paintings on glafs in the choir will

particularly ftrike you : they are defigned

and executed by Diepenbeck, and reprefent

the life of St. Paul.

I will alfo recommend to your atten-

tion the picture of Saint Dominique diftri-

buting rofaries to the people. It is by Cara-

vaggio. You will find it over the altar. It is

true that this work is rather hard and black,

but the efFefl is bold and mafterly. It was

prefented to the church by a perfon whofe

portrait is here feen painted by Van Dyck.

The
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The works of Rubens contribute high-

ly to adorn this building, particularly the

pi<5ture at the great marble altar in the choir

which reprefents Chrift hurling his thunder

at the wicked and the Virgin interceding on

their behalf ; it has with much incorre&nefs

great beauty; the heads are full of character,

and well conceived, and the whole produces

a charming effe£h It is grouped with much

art, and in this particular deferves every com-

mendation.

At the altar of the communion is ano-

ther pi£lure of the fame matter; the affembly

of the council. It is well compofed, and cor-

re6lly drawn, but the fhadows are rather too

dark.

At the altar at the entrance of the choir

is Chrift bearing the crofs by Van Dyck : it

is in his firft manner and rather hard in the

ftyle of colouring.

On
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On the left hand are Chrift's myfteries

painted byVan Balen, Jordaens, Moftaert, &c*

But the pi£ture of the flagellation by Rubens

eclipfes all the reft, and is as frefh and bril-

liant as if juft taken from the eafel.

A Saint Dominiqjje by Gafpard de

Crayer is a well-coloured pifture, with much

grace in the ftyle of the heads.

In quitting the church a fmall crucifix-

ion, infculpture, with a multitude of figures

will attraft your notice : it is executed by a

mafter of eminence, and has only the fault of

being too crouded.

The church of the Capuchins contains

three pi6lures of Rubens. The one over

the principal altar reprefents Chrift cru-

cified between the thieves. It is a com-

pofition replete with vigour and excellent

defign : the characters are beautifully imagin-

ed,
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ed, and fill the mind with the fublimity of

the artift.

In the chapel of the Virgin, Saint

Francis on his knees receiving the Infant Jcfus

from the hands ofthe mother, is aflriking and

beautiful picture.

In the choir are two whole length fi-

gures of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, which

are well difpofed : the heads and draperies are

particularly excellent.

..Over the grand altar of the Beguinage

or houfe of the Devout Maids, is a Virgin

and dead Chrift by Van Dyck : the charafter

and colouring are excellent, and the touch

of the pencil is free and delicate, and wor-

thy the hand of this charming painter.

Near the pulpit is a pifture by Jor-

daens of the Crucifixion, with the Virgin,

Vol II, F Saint
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Saint John, &c. it has much of the Italian

School, is well coloured, and very corre£tly

drawn.

After viewing fo many pidtures, the

eye will find lome relief in examining the

fculptures by Scheemaker irt the church

of the citadel, particularly the tomb of the

Marquis Del Pico, formerly governor of this

place. The altar is of marble, with copper

ornaments, gilt, reprefenting the Holy Tri-

nity, attended by Angels, &c.

Here is alfo a pi<5ture by Otho Venius,

the mafter of Rubens: the fubjeft is, the

Refurreflion, and the execution is not un-

worthy his pencil.

Several convents have been fuppreffed

within thefe three years; fuch as the Annun-

ciates, Jacobines of the order of St. Domi-

nique, &c.

To
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To go into the particular hiftory of this

once great city, and its various productions

of arts and artifts, would fvvell this work

much beyond its original intention ; I fhall

therefore in my next confine myfelf to a fhort

memorial of a few names and thofe of the

firft excellence in the Flemifh fchool : Names

from which Antwerp derives fo much fame,

and the connoifTeur world fo much fatisfac-

tion.

Adieu !
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LETTER III.

ANTWERP.

LEAR SIR,

In my laft: I promifed you a

fketch of the lives of the principal artifts this

city has produced; and among thefe that

Prince of painters, Peter Paul Rubens ranks

firft.

This extraordinary man was born at Co-

logne, on the 28th June 1577, of a very good

family of this city who, in confequence of

the civil wars in Brabant, were obliged about

that time to retire to Cologne, till Antwerp

upon their releafe from the Spanifh Yoke by

the Duke of Parma, was reftored to a ftate of

tranquillity

:
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tranquillity : when his family returned there,

and his father took on himfelf his former

office of Sheriff of the City, and Profefibr of

Civil Law, The pains taken in the educa-

tion of Rubens from his infancy were very

amply repaid by the progrefs he made in claf-

fical learning and the fciences : Thus accom-

plished and with a perfon remarkably hand-

fome, he was early placed as a page to the

Countefs of Lalain, Governefs of the Low

Countries ; a fituation, indolent and enervat-

ing, and ill fuited to the aftive and ardent

fpirit of our artift. Upon the death of his

father he made earned application to his

mother, that he might be put into a line,

that would give greater fcope to his afpiring

Genius and by her means was enabled to

ftudy under feveral artifts of great eminence,

particularly Otho Venius, ftyled the Flemifh

Raphael. Here by much application and a

mind formed for great attainments, at the

age of twenty- three, he became an objedt of

flich
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fuch univerfal admiration ; that he was in-

vited by the Duke of Mantua to his palace,

and refided with him there feveral years.

During this time he purfued that glo-

rious ftudy in which he fo eminently excel-

led, with an eagernefs, bordering upon en-

thufiafm ; and while painting the combat

between Turn us and Eneas, was overheard

by the Duke, as if rapt with his fubjeft,

thundering out this paflage from Virgil :

" Ille etiam patriis agmen ciet," &c.

His extraordinary talents, not only as a

painter, but a man of letters, foon fixed

him in a poft of honor under the aufpices

of the Duke, by whom he was appointed

Envoy to the Court of Spain ; and, while

refident in this character, he painted many

hiftorical pi&ures of the firft confequence.

John,
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John Duke of Braganza, afterwards

King of Portugal, captivated by his various

accomplifhments, alfo invited him to Villa-

viciofa, his then refidence. Rubens made

fuch expenfive preparations for his intended

vifit, that the Duke caught alarm at the

expence with which it feemed to threaten

him, and begged he would defer his journey

a little longer. The noble-minded Rubens

replied, he was not coming in his character

of a painter, but for eight or ten days, as a

vifitor, and had brought a thoufand piftoles

to fpend in his exgujfion.

The celebrity of the works of Titian

and Paul Veronefe drew him to Venice j

where he acquired that fine ftyle of rich and

glowing colouring, which he never quitted.

At Rome he painted many altar and other

pieces ; which remain as fpecimens of the

advantages he received from the Venetian

School. From Rome he went to Genoa,

which
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which he enriched with his piflures and

magnificent defigns for their public build-

ings.

In the midft of thefe vigorous purfuits

in his artf maternal affeftion drew him to

his native home, where he arrived too late

to receive the laft embraces of a departing

and tender mother.

His grief was for a time inconfolable

;

and he retired to the Royal Abbey of St,

Michel in this city, where for feveral months

he avoided all fociety : filial affe£tion did

not rank among the lead of his virtues

;

and, in the noble purfuit of his art alone,

he found mitigation of his exceffive forrow.

As foon as he began to recover from this

afFefting ftroke, he entertained thoughts of

returning to Mantua ; but the intreaty of

the Archduke Albert and the fuperior influ-

ence of love, detained him at Antwerp :
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and fhortly after he was married to Elizabeth

Brants. Then it was, that he formed the

defign of building a large houfe, or rather

ftately palace, enriched within and without

with every coftly decoration that tafte and

wealth could fupply. He carried this work

into execution ; and the richeft vafes of por-

phyry and agate, antique bufts and fculp-

tures of the greatefl matters, with an elegant

cabinet of the firft-rate pictures, completed

the princely undertaking. As no part of

the houfe is now remaining, I thought it

would form no unpleafing addition to this

work, to give fome idea of its magnificence ;

which, with the addition of the fmall figures,

I have here attempted, from a very fcarce

print, publifhed in j 686. Some of the

arches and decorations in the garden are ftill

remaining entire.

The valuable contents of this houfe its

owner was tempted, though with much re-

Vol. II. G lufrance,
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luctance, to relinquifti to the Duke of Buck-

ingham, who, for the fum of ten thouiand

pounds fterling, became their poffeflbr and

England received this glorious treafure.

Rendered eafy in point of fortune, he

purfued his art, more for fame and amufe-

ment than emolument. His attachment to

letters kept pace with his love for his profef-

fion. He feldom fat down to painting with-

out firft confulting the hiftorical page, or

the more elegant defcriptions of poetry. He

was well verfed in feven living languages,

nor lefs a mailer of the claffics. The ftudy of

the Belles Lettres he termed his recreation,

and the Mufes were his infeparable compani-

ons. Formed for the fociety of the learned and

great, his company was fo eagerly fought af-

ter by Princes and men of the firft accom-

plifhments, that one is almoft loft in aftonifh-

rnent at the number as well as excellence of

his works, when fo much of his time was de-

voted
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voted to literary fociety and purfuits, or the

conviviality and the pleafures of the table.

In his profeffion he had many enemies,

among whom Janfens and Rombouts were

avowedly at the head: the former threw off

the malk, and openly propofed a trial of

fkill; to which Rubens acceded, on condi-

tion that his antagonift fhouid firft prove

himfelf by the excellence of his works, wor-

thy of the competition.

About the fame time an Englifhman,

of the name of Brendel, a fearcher after the

philofopher's fcone, applied to Rubens, and

offered him, if he would ereft a laboratory

and furnifh fome pecuniary affiftance, a moi-

ety of the immenfe wealth he was to acquire.

Rubens liftened with feeming attention to

the idle dreamer, and then led him gently to

hisftudy; where, (hewing him his pallet and

pencils, he awakened him for the moment by

G 2 telling
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telling him that he had applied twenty years

too late, as he was already in poffeffion of

the fecret.

About the year 1620 he was employ-

ed by Marie de Medicis on the great work of

the Luxemburg, fo univerfally known and

admired : foon after this, in confequence of

his extenfive knowledge of the fituation of

the Low Countries, and of the manners and

intrigues of Courts, he was applied to by

the Infanta Ifabella to undertake an embafly

to the Court of Spain, relative to the imme-

diate ftate and government of Brabant. He

was magnificently received by the King, who,

to exprefs his great fatisfa&ion at the able

manner in which he had executed his com-

miffion, prefented him with a jewel of great

price, befides fix fine horfes -

y and conferred

on him the charge of Secretary of the Privy

Council.

On
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On his return he was again fent by the

Infanta on an embafTy into Holland, for the

purpofe of propofing a truce between the

States and Spain.

Soon after this, at the inftance of the

Duke D'Olivarez, he was fecretly engaged by

the King of Spain to undertake a journey to

England with a view of negociating fome

pacific meafures at our Court through the

means of the Duke of Buckingham : by

whom he was prefented to Charles the Firflr,

and gracioufly received. The King was not

lefs charmed with the converfation, than the

works of this great mafter. His addreis foon

completed his embafly to the fatisfaftion of

all parties. Charles conferred on him the

honor of knighthood, and with it a rich dia-

mond. The fword of State, with which he

had created him, together with an elegant

fervice of plate, valued at one thoufand

pounds, were likewife added as teftimonies

of
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of his fuperior talents and addrefs as a

minifter.

This embaffy was the means of enrich-

ing our country with thofe invaluable fpeci-

mens of his art, the decorations of the Ban-

quetting Houfe, together with a number of

other pictures and defigns, which he made

for the nobility, as well as private perfons

in England.

After his return to Antwerp he was

ftill employed in great concerns of State: in

all which he acquitted himfelf with that eclat

and univerfal fatisfaftion, which fine talents

and high integrity could only have given*

In fpite of thefe flattering diftin£tions,

immenfe wealth, and their attendant otium

cum dignitate, the infirmities of nature crept

in apace, and he felt daily proofs he was yet

but a man. The gout, and a trembling in

the
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the hand difahled him from the purfuit of

greater works that he meditated, and nature,

yielding to diforder and decay, terminated his

exiftence on the 30th of May 1640, in the

fixty-fourth year of his age.

He was interred in the church of St.

James at the city of Antwerp with every ho-

nor that could be conferred on fuch exalted

merit. Nobility, clergy, artifts, and ad-

mirers of the fine arts, all contributing to

pay the laft mark of refpeft to departed ex-

cellence.

Rubens married a fecond wife, Helena

Forman, whom he left a widow. He had

two fons and a daughter.

Tedious as this account may feem of

this great man, I hope, at leaft, as a lover of

the fine arts, you will fufFer a degree of en-

thufiafnu
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thufiafm in your friend to apologife for this

intrufion ; and will believe that in contem-

plating the works of a fuperior artift, his life

muft at any rate become an interefting if

not a neceffary objeft of enquiry.

Warm with my fubjeft, and after this

apology emboldened to proceed, I fhall ven-

ture a few flight obfervations on the life of

his moft diftinguifhed difciple, Anthony Van

Dyck. He was born at Antwerp, on the

22d of March 1599, and his father,

who is faid to have been a painter of fome

eminence on glafs at Bois le Due, gave an

early bias to his fon's mind; and prompted

him to thofe purfuits, for which nature and

genius feemed themfelves to have defigned

him.

He was firft placed with Henry Van

Ealen, an artift of great reputation and after-

wards
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wards became the difciple of Rubens. The

anecdote which is above related of his re-

pairing an injury done to that celebrated pic-

ture of his matter's, the defcent from the

crofs, in the cathedral at Antwerp, proves

the very high opinion his colleagues enter-

tained of his talents.

Portrait-painting became the

principal ftudy of this artifl. His motives

for quitting the hiftorical line are varioufly

conjectured. The idea of his being difluaded

from that purfuit by his mafter, from mo-

tives of jealoufy, is illiberal; and muft have

arifen from an ignorance of the charafter of

that great man. The immenfe pains he took

to inform all his pupils, and particularly Van

Dyck, in every principle of his art, and of

the neceffity of referring to the works of the

great mafters of Italy to refine and eftablifli

their tafte, was furely the advice of a friend,

rather than a jealous mafter. Van Dyck re-

Vol. II. H ceived
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ceived it as fuch; and, having determined on

his journey, he left in the hands of Rubens,

as a teftimony of refpe£t and gratitude, two

of his beft piftures; one, an "Ecce Homo, 99

the other, Chrift in the Garden of Olives.

Thefe jewels were placed in the principal

apartment of his matter, near the portrait of

his wife, painted by the fame hand. Rubens

highly extolled thefe works, and at his depar-

ture, prefented him with the beft horfe in

his ftable. Van Dyck quitted Antwerp for

Italy, and, in his route paffing Savelthem,

a village near Bruffels, became enamoured

of a beautiful girl; who fo far engaged his

affections, as nearly to put him from his pur-

pofe of proceeding on his journey: but,

through the interceffion of Rubens and other

friends, he was induced to break the fetters

of love, and feek another miftrefs, who at

leaft brought him more lading comforts.

His ftay at the village was fo long as

t<3
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to induce him, at the intreaty of this damfel,

to paint two pi&ures for the parifh church

;

in one of which he introduced the girl's por-

trait, with thofe of her father and mother.

It is fomewhat extraordinary, that this

pifture was clandeftinely removed -

y and every

thing that relates to this tranfaction is at this

hour fo little unravelled, that whither it

went, or by whom conveyed, has never

been difcovered.

He proceeded on his way to Venice,

where Titian and Veronefe became his fa-

vourite models. From thence he went to

Genoa, where the graceful air of his heads,

the clearnefs in his colouring, and beauty of

his carnation tints, gave fuch demonftration

of his fuperiority in portrait, as in thefe par-

ticulars at leaft to leave him unrivalled, and

therein it may be truly faid that to Nature

alone he held the mirror of Truth.

H 2 Fame
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Fame and riches were the attendants on

his fuperior excellence, and with them as of

courfe envy and rivalfhip : but whenever the

temerity of the antagonift prompted him to

bring forward any fpecimens of his rival

powers, from that moment ail competition

ceafed.

From Genoa he vifited Rome, where

he painted that well*known portrait of Car-

dinal Bentivoglio ; for whom he likewife fi-

nifhed feveral pi6tures both in hiftory and

portrait. He then went into Sicily, where he

painted the portrait of Prince Phillibert of

Savoy. At Palermo, he left feveral pifrures

ynfinifhed, being driven thence by the ravages

of the plague. He revifited Genoa on his

return to Antwerp^ where on his arrival, the

great advantages he had derived from the ftu-

dy of the Italian fchools, became at once ob-

vious to the admirers of the art.

Yet,
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Yet, with all this blaze of excellence,

that there were thofe, and in places where one

would have hoped they might have known

fomething better, who were ftill ignorant of

his merit, is manifeft from a circumftance

recorded of the Canons of the College at

Courtray. Thefe intelligent patrons of the

fine arts employed him to paint a grand al-*

tar for their church, urging that they would

be better able to judge of the effeft. Having

finiflied it at Antwerp and fent it home, he

requefted that he might be prefent when it

was fixed up. To his utter aftoniihment he

found both himfelf and his work treated by

the Chapter with the utmofl contempt, and

an abfolute negative put on its being admitted

at all. In this temper of mind they feparated;

and the only confolation he received was from

a monk who remained behind, and who af-

fured him all would not be loft, for the can-

vas might be applied to other purpofes. The

pi&ure was however at length, with much

difficulty,
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difficulty, placed at the altar, and he was

paid 5 but with fo ill a grace that he never

forgot the infult.

Public opinion foon convinced the Ca-

nons of their error, and, in fome degree to

make amends for the infult offered him, they

requefted he would paint them two other al-

tar-pieces : he replied, he had had enough

of the ignorance of his employers at Cour-

tray, and wifhed in future to paint for men,

*iot affes.

Houbraken mentions, that, about

this time, Rubens offered him his eldeft

^daughter in marriage, which he declined, un-

der the idea of revifiting Italy : but others

fufpeft, that his partiality for the mother was

a bar to this connection.

The envy and farcafms of his contem-

poraries are faid to have been his motives for

quitting
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quitting Antwerp ; from whence he removed

to the Hague, where he painted the family

of Frederic, Prince of Orange, as well as

thofe of the Nobility, &c. He then vifited

England, where his fuccefs did not equal his

expe&ation, and it is faid, he had not been

more fuccefsful in France. Thence he re-

turned to Antwerp, where he was employed

in many capital works. He was again foli-

cited to return to England, which at firft he

was unwilling to do ; but, on the felicitation,

of his warm friend, Sir Kenelm Digby, he

confented, and was by him introduced to the

King; who gracioufly received him, and

prefented him with his portrait richly orna-

mented with diamonds, and a gold chain.

He likewife conferred on him the honor of

knighthood with a handfome penfion, and

himfelf fixed the prices of his pi£iures -

7 one

hundred pounds for a whole, and fifty pounds

for a half, length.

Thb
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The King when one day fitting to him

for his picture, whifpered to the Duke of

Norfolk fomething relative to the low ftate

of his finances ~

y and, obferving that Van

Dyck attended to their converfation, plea-

fan tly remarked to the artift,
<c And you, Sir

14 Anthony, do you ever feel the want of five

" or fix thoufand guilders ?" Van Dyck re-

plied, " Yes, Sire 5 an artift who keeps open

84 houfe for his friends, and open purfe for

" his miftrefies, cannot fail to have empty

" coffers." Nor was his addrefs and prompt-

nefs in reply lefs remarkable on occafions ft ill

more trying to a man of gallantry, than was

his quicknefs of obfervation in matters that

properly belong to his profeffion as a painter

of portrait.

Margaret of Bourbon, daughter

of Henry IV. who had a remarkable hand-

fome hand, obferving Van Dyck one day as

fhe was fitting to him, pay more than com-

mon
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mon attention to it, afked, why he paid fo

much more refpe£t to the hand than to the

head ? He replied, that he hoped to be re-

warded by that beautiful hand in a degree

worthy its illuftrious owner.

In England he rapidly acquired wealth ;

but his magnificent ftyle of living, an elegant

table open to all vifitors, a hoft of attend-

ants, and above all an entire belief in the

power of alchymy, foon reduced his fortune;

and, added to his gaieties, fo impaired his

conftitution that his friends began to appre-

hend the moft ferious confequences.

The Duke of Buckingham, to reftore

his health and fortune and detach him from

his miftrcffes, propofed a marriage with Ma-

ria, a daughter of Lord Ruthven, a Peer of

Scotland; whofe beauty and accompliihments

accorded with her high birth. The mar-

Vol II. I riage
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riage was confummated, and they returned

to Antwerp. He foon after vifited Paris, as

it is faid, with a wifh to be employed in fome

public work; but Pouffin, who had arrived

from Rome a fliort time before him, was pre-

vioufly engaged to paint the gallery of the Lou-

vre. Van Dyck, however, according to Mr.

Walpole, " was not totally unemployed there,

" having painted two fmall pictures in chi-

" aro fcuro, evidently defigned for altaa:

<c pieces, reprefenting Anne of Auftria, and

t€ fome monkifh prieft." Thefe two pictures

are now in my poffeffion, having purchafed

them at the Dutchefs of Bridgewater's fale in

1 778. The etchings were made by me about

three years fince, but having never been

made public, I prefume (though rather fo-

reign to the work) they will not prove un-

acceptable to the amateur, and colle&ors of

the works of Van Dyck.

Having
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Having refided two months in Paris,

Upon his return to England, he loft an in-

fant daughter, and foon fell himfelf into a

rapid decline. Overcome with infirmity,

and a debilitated habit, he funk under a con-

fumption on the 9th of December 1641, aged

forty-two. He was buried on the nthin

Saint Paul's Church, near the tomb of John

of Gaunt. He left a daughter, who mar-

ried Mr. Stepney, then a ftudent in Oxford;

from whom the prefent Sir John Stepney is

defcended.

The King is faid to have been much

affefted by his ill ftate of health, and to have

offered a confiderable reward to any of the

faculty, who could give him relief. One

does not readily account for the multiplicity

as well as excellence of his works, when we

refleft that their numbers bear fo little pro-

portion to the Ihort period affigned him in a

life by no means indifferent to the allure-

I 2 ments
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ments of pleafure -

y but with fuch rare ta-

lents, rapidity of pencil, and general habits

of induftry what is not to be achieved ? He

is faid frequently to havecompleated a portrait

in one day, beginning early in the morning,

and detaining his fitter to dinner, the better to

difcriminate his chara61er and turn of mind,

and renewing and finifhing his work in the

afternoon.

His fuperiority over Rubens in portrait

was allowed by his cotemporaries, even his

rivals \ and, if he was inferior in hiftory, it

is but juftice to fuppofe, that more applica-

tion in that line would have led him nearer

to the excellence of his great preceptor.

Having faid fo much of the firft dif-

ciple of Rubens, it will perhaps be thought

injurious not to bring forward to your notice

a few diftinguifhed names amongft the many

who caught fame fparks of the divine fpirit of

their
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their mafter, and have communicated them to

irradiate and enlighten a declining age. The

elder Teniers, though inferior to his fon, was

an artifl of very high eminence. He was

born at Antwerp in 1582; and had the good

fortune to be placed very early as a difciple

to Rubens, by whom he was highly efteemed.

He finifhed his ftudies at Rome, where he

formed an agreeable ftyle, perfe&ly his own.

His fubjefts were ufually converfations, la-

boratories of chymifts, feftivities, fairs, &c.

He died, aged fixty-feven, and left behind a

fon, who was born in this city in 16 10. His

firft inftruftions he received from his father;

but it was from Rubens that he obtained a

true tafte in colouring, as well as the art of

harmonizing and managing of his pi&ures.

He was patronized by the Arch Duke Leo-

pold, who prefented him with his portrait

and a chain of gold. The King of Spain

likewife conferred on him many marks of

peculiar attention 3 and amongft thefe the

building
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building a gallery for the reception of his

works, was not the ieaft. Chriftina, Queen

of Sweden, prefented him with her portrait,

and paid every flattering attention to this

charming artift; whofe rapidity of pencil,

clearnefs of colouring, and animated difpofi-

tion and grouping in his fmall figures, ftand

unrivalled in any age or country. He is faid

to have painted many of his fmall landfcapes,

with a multitude of figures in one day -

y and

fuch muft have been the fa£t, or he could never

have accompliflied fo many works as we find

exifting from his pencil. He frequently ob-

fervedwith a laugh, that, if his works were

all collected together, they would require a

gallery two miles in length to contain them.

His happy imitations of the manner and

ftyle of almoft every painter he had feen may

be accounted for, from his having copied fo

many fine works in the Archduke Leopold's

gallery.

Many
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Many of his pafticcios are fo fuperla-

lively managed, as to deceive even the warm-

eft admirers of Rubens, and others whom

he imitated. But it was not from the man-

ners of artifts he eftabliflied his fame. Na-

ture was his principal obje6t; her he fought

in retirement, and found among the lower

claffes thofe traits of charafter > which, tho'

deemed vulgar, have more of truth than is

to be found in the elegancies of a Court. A
village fcene has in every Country its own

charafteriftic differences. A drawing room

every where prefents a tirefome uniformity,

and, in place of nature, ceremony and eti-

quette.

This idea induced him to fix on a plea-

fant village, called Perck, between Mechlin

and Velvourden, where he built a Chateau,

named the Three Towers, an objeft which

we often fee reprefented in his landfcapes.'

His village feafts, games, and ruftic amufe-

ments
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ments were all copied from the fimple charms

of nature caught in the happy moment of

rural feftivity, when fcorning all fuperfluous

and fophifticated aids, fhe afferts her artlefs

and genuine empire over the foul. The at-

titudes of his characters are ever diverfified ->

and the eye is never fated with dull formality,

as in the grouping of mere academical fi-

gures. Though he pafled much of his time

with thefe ruftics, it is not to be underftood

they were his affociates : but on the contrary,

in his houle, which was magnificent, the

gentlemen of the country, and crouds of art-

ifts and amateurs, conftantly met and ten-

dered every flattering mark of their high re-

fpect and admiration of his talents.

Don John of Austria was his difci-

ple and friend. Superior talents exalt men

above their focial level and annihilate the

diftinclions of rank. The Prince efteemed

himfelf happy in living in habits of the great-

eft
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eft intimacy with the Artift. Teniers pafTed

fome time in England, and during his refi-

dence there he purchafed many fine pi6tures,

at the requeft of a Flemifh nobleman.

He was made dire&or of the academy

at Antwerp in 1644, where he feldom attend-

ed. Careffed by all ranks of people, but

more particularly the great, he departed this

life at Bruffels in 1690 aged eighty; and was

interred in the great church, at the village of

Perck, where he had paffed the greater part

of his life. The works and excellence of this

great artift are too generally known to admit

of any farther defcription.

Here are but few private colle£tions in

this city. Mr, Van Aver, a defcendant of

Rubens, has a well-chofen cabinet of the

beft mafters; among which is the cele-

brated piflure of Rubens's daughter, known

by the appellation of Chapeau de Paille,

Vol. II. K and
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and a fuperb landfcape, both painted by

him.

Madam Peetiers has fome good pic-

tures, and amongft them are eight whole

length family portraits by Vandyck, and a

Roman Charity, exquifitely painted by

Rubens.

Mr. Van Lankre has a collection

worthy notice.

At Mr. Bechman's, a confiderable mer-

chant, you will find many good pictures as

well as at Mr. Martan's, a painter, and

dealer.

If you have a wifh to vifit the works

of living artifts, the following will afford

you fome entertainment; thofe of Meffrs.

Wouters, Smeyfters, Omegonk, and Raegu-

morter; they are all men of eminence in

landfcape
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landfcape painting, and will with much

politenefs give you every information relative

to the produftions of this great city.

Adieu !

LET
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LETTER IV.

MECHLIN.

DEAR SIR,

We left Antwerp about ten

this morning, and, after a pleafant journey

through a country highly cultivated, arrived

here in time for dinner.

Mechlin is pleafantly fituated on the

river Dyle in the center of Brabant, and is

the capital of the lordfhip that bears its

name. It gives the title of Archbifhop to

the Prelate, who is Primate of the Low

Countries. The houfes are old, and ill-con-

flru&ed. The Parade or Grande Place is

Ipacious, and near it (lands the cathedral, a

handfome
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handibme Gothic ftru£lure, dedicated to St.

Romboud. The grand altar as well as the

inferior ones are of marble, and in a very

good tafte : they are alfo rich in gold and fil-

ver decorations,

Among the pi£tures is the Laft Supper

by Rubens : it is well compofed, but fo ill-

coloured that one is with difficulty perfuaded,

that it could have been the work of that

great matter.

Above the communion table, on the

right and left; are two fmall pictures by the

fame hand, but in a very fuperior ftyle : one

reprefents the entrance of Chrift into Jeru-

falemj and the other, his wattling the Apof-

tles feet.

At the end of the chapel is a large pic-

ture of a holy family by A. Bloemart. The

chara&ers of the heads are very fine ; but

there
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there is a hardnefs in the draperies and a

want of effe£l, that renders it on the whole

unpleafant.

In the chapel of the painters, behind

the choir, is a pi6lure of St. Luke painting

the Virgin and Child, with a figure of Jo-

leph, remarking on the fublimity of his mo-

dels. It is painted by Janfens, and has much

merit; but is open to the fame obje&ion of

hardnefs and want of efFeft, that mark the

former picture. The chapel dedicated to the

Virgin has a handfome altar, adorned with

variegated marble, and executed in a good

ftyle. Above is a pifture by Sneyers.

The collegiate church of Notre Dame

is in the Gothic ftyle, light and handfome.

The fculpture of the Apoftles ; placed againft

the pillars, is well executed, and merits at-

tention. Under the altar of the Fifh-mer-

chants chapel are three fmall pictures by

Rubens.
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Rubens. That which occupies the center,

is a crucifixion: the compofition of it is

grand, the defign correft, and the colouring

clear and beautiful ; it is alfo finifhed with

the greateft care and precifion, and is wor-

thy the pencil of this celebrated artift. With

thofe on each fide I was not fo much grati-

fied: the defigns have too much manner,

and the draperies are hard. A Magdalen at-

tended by Angels, and the work of Rom-

bouts, feems by the heads to have been a pic-

ture of merit ; but is fo ill repaired and has

fo much of it repainted, that except the

heads, little appears of the matter. A land-

fcape by Huyfmans, and a holy family by

Van Hoeck, are both in a mediocre ftyle.

In the church of St. Catherine, the al-

tar of St. Jofeph merits notice. The archi-

te&ure is good, and the wreathed columns in

marble have a pleafing effe£l» It is adorned

with a good picture by Jordaens the fubje6l

of
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of which is a holy family, with God the Fa-

ther fitting in the clouds, furrounded with

glory. Over the principal altar is a nativity

by Quellinus tho' generally attributed to Van

Dyck ; it is well defigned and coloured, and

the racjii round the infant caft a charming

gleam of light on the other figures. Three

fmall pictures by the fame hand, on religious

fubjefts, have great merit. Two or three

others by Lucas Fran$ois, Morcelfe, &c.

have been fo negle£ted, and parched by the

fun, as to be no longer objects of notice.

Over the principal altar in the church of St.

John is the adoration of the Magi by Ru-

bens, very correctly drawn, but not painted

with the facility obfervable in his beft pic-

tures. Underneath are three fmall ones by

the fame hand: on one fide, the birth of

Chrift; in the center, the crucifixion; and

on the other fide, his refurreftion. Thefe

excellent pictures have been fo fhamefully

abufed, that at the firft glance the m after is

not
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not difcernable. St. Roch relieving the lick,

by Francois, is a pi6ture of infinite me-

rit; moft corre£tly defigned, and beautif uly

coloured. A Magdalen by Janfens, and the

infant Jefus by Van Loon, in the facrifty,

are worthy notice.

You muft not omit feeing the church of

the Recollites, in which you will find three

pi6lures by Van Dyck well worthy obferva-

tion; a crucifixion over the grand altar;

and on each fide St. Anthony and St. Bona-

venture. The martyrs of Gorcum, painted

by David Teniers junior, at the requeft of

his fon, who was a monk of this convent,

have great merit: each figure is enclofed

within a garland of flowers, painted by an-

other hand.

In the convent of the Capuchins are

three pictures by Gafper de Crayer, Gerard

Seghers, and Martin De Vos. In thofe of

Vol. II. L the
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the Auguftines and the Dominicans, you

will find little worthy remark : I lhall only

obferve of the holy fathers of St. Auftin that

they were poffeffed a few years fince of a moft

beautiful pifture by Rubens, but being

tempted by Satan in the fhape of a Connoif-

feur of Bruffels, with a handfome fum of

money, the Altar was flapped of its orna-

ment and the money no doubt applied in

pious ufes.

In the chapel of the convent of the or-

der of St. Barnard are fome good piftures by

Theodore Van Thulden and others ; forming

a pleafing cabinet, to heighten the devotion

of the fair pofleffors.

The fagade of the Jefuits church is of

the Corinthian order, and by much the moft

beautiful building in this city: its greateft

fault is being furcharged with figures and

ornaments, foreign to the order in which it

is
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is built. The inner parts of the building are

not inferior to the outer. The roof is vault-

ed in an oval form, highly embellifh d with

ornaments, and fupported by a double row

of pillars of the Ionic order, in a light ele-

gant tafte. The choir is decorated with

near twenty pi&ures, reprefenting the hiftory

of St. Francis De Xavier, and many of them

have infinite merit. They are painted by

Quellinus, Eyckens, Blendef, Coffiers, Lucas

Francois, &c.

In one of the inner apartments of the

college is a fine pifture by Van Dyck : it is

the death of St. Francis -

y the expreffion of the

head is exquifite. A flower piece, moft char-

mingly finifhed by Father Seghers, enclofing

a portrait of St. Francis by his brother Ge-

rard, and a piece of fruit and game by Sny-

ders, diftinguifh the fame apartment.

In the other churches in this city I found

L 2 little.
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little worthy remark, except in the convent

of Leliendael, where near the entrance of the

church are placed two pi&ures of St. Peter

and St. Paul by Jordaens, in colouring

and defign equal to Rubens ; and the cha-

racters are marked in the firft ftyle of great-

nefs and fublimity.

We were highly entertained at the

houfe of Mr. Harens, an excellent painter of

hiftory, whofe merits have been very defer-

vedly noticed by fome perfons of fafhion, tra-

velling from England, who have favouredhim

with feveral handfome commiflions in the

hiftorical line.

Among many painters whom this city

has produced, I cannot think myfelf juftified

in quitting it without mentioning that excel-

lent artift, Frank Hals, who was born here

in 1584. He is faid to have been a difciple

of Charles Van Mander; and applied himfelf

fo
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fo afliduoufly to the ftudy of nature as to

fine few competitors, except Van Dyck,

whom he equalled in every thing, but clears

nefs and delicacy of colouring. While Hals

refided at Haerlem, Van Dyck is reported to

have called as if by accident, to view his pic-

tures, and defired to fit for his portrait,

which as he had only two hours to ftay, he

faid mull be painted immediately, Hals be-

gan with his ufual rapidity, and fucceeded fo

well, that he requefted Van Dyck to view its

progrefs : he did fo and obferved that painting

feemed to him fo eafy, that he thought he

could paint a portrait himfelf; and taking

from Hals the pallet and pencils, begged him

to fit. Hals complied, and in a quarter of

an hour this pretended novice produced a

{ketch, which threw the artift into fuch an ec-

ftafy, that he rapturoufly exclaimed, it could

only be Van Dyck himfelf, who had ho-

noured him with a vifit.

Frank
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Frank Hals in his life and manners

was as diffipated, as he was excellent in his

profellion: he is faid to have been almoft

every night in a ftate of intoxication at fome

neighbouring tavern 5 whence it became regu-

larly the bufinefs of his pupils to condufl

him home to bed. In this ftate of ebriety

he would frequently break out into prayer

fo loud as to be heard all over the houfe j

his ejaculation often concluding with xi Oh

Lord; take me quickly to thy higheft hea-

ven." The pupils, among whom was that

excellent artift, Adrian Brouwer, having de-

termined on a joke at the expence of their

mafter, contrived fo to fix fome ropes under

"his bed, as in the midft of his prayer to

draw him up to the ceiling ; which Hals per-

ceiving, he roared out luftily, " not quite fo

" foon, O Lord ! I (hall be glad to ftay here

** a little longer." He was afterwards heard

to pray but never expreffed a wifti to be taken

hence fo fuddenly. This celebrated painter

was
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was much intreated by Van Dyck to vilit En-

gland : but his love of indolence and the bot-

tle prevailed over his intereft and ambition,

and he died in indigence at the age of eighty *

leaving a numerous family, all painters or

muficians, who lived and died much in the

manner of their parent, inheriting his vices,

but not his talents. Van Dyck frequently

faid of him that had he painted with more de-

licacy, he would have been the firft artift

in the world. His beft works, as I have

obferved in a former letter, are to be

found at Delft and Haerlem. By the

facility of his pencil, his piftures, as may

be fuppofed, are vrey numerous; and

they defervedly hold a place in the beft

collections.

We paffed our day agreeably in this

city* The polite attention of fome officers

in the imperial fervice, with whom wc

dined, contributed not a little to our in-

formation,
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formation, and gave additional pleafure to

the novelty of the fcene. We intend fleep-

ing at Bruffels this evening, which is about

twelve miles diftant.

Adieu

!
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LETTER V.

BRUSSELS.

DEAR SIR,

The road from Mechlin to

this city is fpacious; and the adjacent fcenery

decorated with villas and pleafure gardens of

the nobility and principal inhabitants. The

laft fix miles have the addition of the river

Senne, agreeably meandering on the one fide,

while on the other the road is enlivened

with a number of elegant carriages per-

petually paffing towards the city.

Near the village of Vilvorden, a

charming fpot about midway from Mechlin,

David Teniers, the younger, fixed his refi-

Vol. II. M dence,
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dence, and built a handfome villa, the repre-

fentation of which we often fee in his land-

fcapes ; but there is not any veftige of it re-

maining at prefent. The beauties of the

neighbouring country, indeed, ftill afford a

fcene worthy the eye of an artift.

Brussels ftands on the brow of an

eafy afcent, with every advantage of fcenery,

that a variegated country, well fertilized and

watered, can produce. The beauties of its

fituation cannot be better afcertained than

from the price of the land within ten miles,

which, I am told, fells for forty years pur-

chafe. BrufTels is the capital of Brabant and

the Auftrian Netherlands: it is of an oval

form, about four miles in circumference,

and is furrounded by a well fortified wall.

This city, fo much talked of and held

in fuch eftimation, did not at our firft en-

trance equal expe&ation. In the old parts

of
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of the town the ftreets are narrow, and the

houfes far from elegant; but what is called

the park is certainly a handfome fpot, confi-

dered either as a promenade, or place of re-

fidence. The inhabitants are well fupplied

with water from public fountains, which are

not, in many inftances, fo elegant in point

of defign, as might have been expefted in a

city, polifhed by the refidence of a Court.

The Hotel De Ville is a large handfome

building, and has many fpacious apartments,

once occupied by the magiftrates, &c. for the

difpatch of public bufinefs; but at prefent,

from the diftrafted ftate of politics in this

country, it is fhut up; and the people loud-

ly complain of the violation of their privi-

leges, civil and religious. Where this en-

mity between the people and the Sovereign

will end, is not eafy to determine ; but from

the apparent averfion of the inhabitants to

the military, nothing fhort, I prefume, of

M 2 civil
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civil commotion can take place. Couriers

are hourly paffing, and every thing feems

to forebode a civil war.

About ten days fince, I am informed*

that while the General was reviewing the

troops, he exclaimed, cc Now, my lads,

" fliould the prefent emergencies call you

fic out to real aftion, I hope you will not,

" like poltroons, defert your Sovereign, as

" the French have done ?" On which a

French deferter, in the front ranks, lifted up

his fabre, and aimed a blow at the General,

which not taking effeft, he was inftantly

feized, and hanged. The General's fpeech,

however, fo irritated many of the officers,

who were French, that they attacked him in

the ftreet foon after, and (tabbing him, put a

period to his exiftence.

What the arts may fuffer in future

from thefe political diffentions, I know not,

but
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but the prefent inconvenience is certainly

great, as all the public chambers of the city

are now inacceffible. I am told they contain

fome excellent pi&ures.

We laft night vifited the Theatre,

which was built in 1700 by the Prince of

Bavaria. It is much to be admired for its

elegance and decorations. The accommoda-

tions provided for the proprietors in the boxes

where they have fires, deferts, &c. are not

among the leaft of their advantages.

The churches are, in point of external

beauty, much inferior to thofe of Antwerp.

As the morning proved very fine we

made an excurfion about four miles from the

city to the chateau of Prince Saxen Tefchen,

who married the Emperor's filler ; it is a

handfome ftone edifice, begun and fintflied

within the laft fix years; and ftands on an

eminence,
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eminence, commanding a fine view of Bruf-

fels and its vicinity. The apartments are

fuperb, and enriched with fome beautiful

Seve Porcelain, prefented by the Queen of

France : but amongft its ornaments pi&ures

have not found a place. In the center of

the gardens (which are thoroughly in the

Dutch tafte) is a pagoda, of great height,

commanding a very extenfive profpeft. From

the pavilion I made the annexed fketch of

Bruflels, and the adjacent country.

On our return we viewed the palace,

lately built on the fpot where the old one

formerly flood, which was deftroyed by fire ;

it contained a fine colle£tion of pidtures : at

prefent it boafts no fuch decoration ; but the

colleftion of prints is numerous, and well-

chofen. The apartments in general are large,

and fome of them magnificent ; but in the

day time they have a ftrange appearance,

from the narrownefs of the adjacent ftreets,

and
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and the contiguous buildings, which are

fhabby, and inhabited by the loweft orders of

the people. It may truly be faid here, cc That

the toe of the peafant comes fo near the heels

of the courtier, he galls his kibe." The floors

are inlaid with box, and the flair-cafe is

magnificently decorated by Triefte, with

paintings of birds, beafts, &c.

Among the churches I (hall firft men-

tion that of St. James, or, as it is called,

St, Caudenhurghj which, from the fuperior

excellence of one pi&ure, by Rubens, deferves

particular attention: it reprefents the Vir-

gin in a fitting pofture and attiring the

Cardinal Ildefonfo for the purpofe of cele-

brating Mafs. The Cardinal is alfo attend-

ed by four beautiful female figures, and

above are Angels, who are joining hands,

as if forming a dance. The compofition

is rich, and the heads in particular are

gracefully
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gracefully defigned ; the carnations are pe-

culiarly rich and glowing ; and the dra-

peries broad, and in a great ftyle. The

tranfparency of colouring, that generally per-

vades the pifture, renders it a chef d'ceuvre

of that matter. On each fide this picture

are two folding wings : that on the right

reprefents the Archdutchefs Infanta Ifabella,

and near her is St. Elizabeth ; on the left

wing is a portrait of the Archduke Albert

on his knees, and this I think preferable to

the female figure on the other fide* Rubens

has (hewn a clofe attention to nature in thefe

pictures; and they remain excellent models

for the ftudy of an artift or amateur. It is

worthy obfervation, that on the reverfe was

painted a holy family, which has been fe-

parated by the faw of an ingenious mechanic,

and now forms a complete picture ; which,

though inferior to many of the produftions

of this mailer, ftill remains as an evidence

of
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of the extraordinary care and attention em-

ployed to preferve even the flighteft touch of

fo mafterly a pencil.

In the middle of the choir is a well

executed maufoleum of Francis, fon of the

Emperor Maximillian, in black and white

marble.

The altar of the Virgin is likewife of

marble 3 and enriched with many precious

relicks, prefented by the credulous inhabit-

ants of Bois le Duc9 about a century ago.

In the church of the Annunciates, over

a handfome marble altar, is the adoration,

by Rubens: it is in fine prefervation, cor-

refty defigned, and coloured with amazing

tranfparency. It is faid to have been the

gift of the Infanta Ifabella, who founded

this church.

Vol. II. N In
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In the chapel of Count Salazar are fix

pictures, by Janfens, Van Helmont, &c.

worthy notice: and there is alfo one by Gaf-

per de Crayer, at the altar of the Holy Tri-

nity j
painted with great delicacy, and in a

fine filver tone of colouring.

The collegiate church of St. Gudule

is fituated on an eminence, near the gate of

Louvain, and is the handfomeft ftrufture in

the city : we here faw the Prince Bifhop of

Mechlin (who is a Cardinal, and the only

Metropolitan in the Low Countries) affifting

at the grand Mafs. When the ceremony was

finifhed, he with unbounded liberality diflri-

buted his blefling to an immenfe number of

the lower orders of enthufiafts, who, on their

knees had formed an alley to receive that,

which, alas ! when granted, afforded neither

of the effentials they feemed to want—food

and raiment.

This
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This church contains many good pic-

tures, one by Gafper de Crayer will claim

your attention ; the fubje£t is, Chrift bear-

ing his crofs, and at his feet the four peni-

tents. The head of the Magdalen is of ex-

quifite beauty.

Over the monument of Mary Ann

Schotti is her portrait by Van Dyck, in his

befl: manner.

On entering the chapel of the Holy

Sacrament is a picture by Rubens, St. Peter

receiving the keys from Chrift; it is in fuch

excellent prefervation, that it feems juft re-

moved from the eafel of the artift. The fil-

ver tabernacle is, on one certain day in the

year, moft fumptuoufly decorated with relicks

and precious ftones of immenfe value. I

fhall go no farther into a detail of the pic-

tures here, which are numerous^ and will

amply gratify the attention of the amateur.

N 2 In
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In this church were held the affemblies

of the order of the Golden-fleece : the firfl

was under its founder Philip le Bon, anno

1435; the fecond under Philip le Beau, 1501 ;

and the third under Charles the Fifth, in

15 1 6. Behind the Canons flails are painted

the arms of the Knights of the order.

Among the monuments in the center

of the choir is one of John, the Second

Duke of Brabant j who was interred here

with his Dutchefs, Margaret, daughter of

Edward, King of England.

In the church of the Carmes Dechaufses

are three piftures by Rubens, which, from

your partiality to that great mafter, I pre-

fume you will not think unworthy notice.

In the church of the Capuchins are fe-

veral of the works of Gerard Seghers, Van

Dyck, Rubens, and Ba^areel > by the latter

are
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are fome fine piftures, and fuch as in my

opinion, intitle him to a reputation equal at

leaft to many of the firft artifts produced in

the Flemifh fchool. He was a native of

Antwerp, and difciple of Rubens, and rank-

ed fo high in his profeflion ; that on quit-

ting his mafter, he rivalled Van Dyck, and

the fuperiority, in the opinions of many, re-

mains ftill undecided. He is faid, by his

biographers, to have had a happy turn for

poetry; but making choice of a dangerous

fubjeft for his fatire (the Jefuits), they per-

fecuted him with fuch a degree of rancour,

as to induce him to quit his country.

In the church of Notre Dame is the

monument of Peter Breughel, who was a

native of this place, and known by the name

of the Hellifh Breughel, from the difgufting

choice of his fubjefts, which obfeures that

merit, he otherwife poffeffed. Over this

monument
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monument is a pifture of Rubens, but it is

not in his beft ftyle.

In traverfing this city you will find fomc

good pi£lures in the church of the Magdalen,

and the chapel of St. Ann.

In the Jefuits church are two fine

whole length figures, larger than life, by

Rubens, of St. Xavier and St. Ignatius. The

heads and hands feem to rival nature : the

defign is excellent, and the colouring in the

beft time of the matter; nor can more be

faid in praife of thefe pictures, than is fug-

gefted by the numerous copies of them by

artifts of the firft eminence, who have made

them their peculiar ftudy.

In the other churches are many good

pi&ures, but I flatter myfelf I have conduced

you to thofe which poffefs the greateft excel-

lence;
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lence ; and my unwillingnefs to fatigue you

in the recital will fufficiently plead my apo-

logy for quitting this fubje£t.

In our refearches after private collec-

tions we were much difappointed j as unlefs in

the hands of the church (whence nothing

can force what is excellent, but a revolution

in the ftate) little is to be met with to call

your attention : I muft however except the

cabinets of the Due D'Aremburg, Monfieur

Coqueraux, Mr. Donkars, and Mr. Liffe, a

merchant ; who has a fele&ion of the works

of Cuyp, Mieris, Wouvermans, Vandevelde,

Oftade, and other principal Dutch mailers

:

and amongft them is a very fine portrait, by

Van Dyck.

Of artifts this city has produced but few

who have attained eminence. Vandermeulen,

fhe companion and flatterer of Louis the

Fourteenth, was born here in 1634, and

became
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became a pupil of Peter Snayers ; under

whom he made a rapid progrefs in the arts,

and was early marked by Monfieur Colbert,

as a proper perfon to perpetuate the pompous

atchievements, and difplay the gaudy heroes

cf his matter's council of war; where the

painter frequently, as Prior obferves of Boi-

leau *' makes Louis take the wall of Jove."

With very great merit as an artift, we regret

that he lived at a period when the flimfy

fafhion in the drefs of the times gave a per-

petual famenefs to his pi&ures ; and the me-

rits of the painter, as well as charafter of

the hero, were eclipfed by perriwig and fea-

ther. He died at Paris, in the zenith of

applaufe and good fortune, at the age of

fifty-fix.

Van Til burg an artift of confiderable

merit was likewife born here, in 1625; his

fubjefls are generally from the loweft fcenes

in nature, and his manner not unlike that of

Brower,
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Brower, tho' in the delicacy of his pencil

much inferior.

I cannot clofe this letter without ad-

ding the name of John, or as he is called,

Velvet Breughel, a native of this city, born

in 1589, whofe minute and delicate attention

to nature in flowers, landfcapes and figures,

defervedly place his works in the firft cabinets

in Europe. Superior teftimonies of his ex-

cellence cannot be adduced than from his

being admitted to work conjointly with Ru-

bens, Van Dyck, Van Balen, Rottenhamer,

Steenwyck, &c. The principal fault to be

found in his works is in the bluenefs of his

diftance, which is a tint rarely found in

nature. His piftures in his life-time brought

great prices, and he is faid to have ac-

quired much wealth. Being fond of fplen-

did apparel, it is not improbable, but that

from his winter drefs, which was chiefly

Vol. II. O velvet,
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velvet, he acquired the name of Velvet

Breughel : others impute the epithet to the

high-finifhing of his pi&ures.

Of living artifts the number is very

fmall. Mr. De Glim, ahiftory painter 5 the

two brothers, Meflrs. Lens, in hiftory and

portrait; and Mr. DeRoy, a good landfcape

painter, are all the names I could obtain as

worthy notice.

Deem me not too partial to my own

country, when, I feel a pleafure in con-

templating the exalted ftate of the arts

in England, in comparifon with their lan-

guid and unpatronized fituation in the

countries I have paffed through 5 coun-

tries which once held out the moft libe-

ral patronage to the fine arts; and which

yet—and for ages yet to come, in fpite of

all the changes and chances of human

affairs,
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affairs, muft have refle6ted upon them the

honour of thofe efforts of genius and

labour which under their aufpices have

been fo happily brought forward and

exerted.

Adieu

!

O z LET-
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LETTER VI.

' VALENCIENNES,

DEAR SIR,

We left Bruffels early in

the morning, and reached the city of Mons,

which is twenty-two miles diftant in good

time to dinner.

The road is exceedingly pleafant, and

the country fertile and well cultivated. At

fome diftance we paffed a village, called

Wilderyck; rendered famous from Rubens

having fixed his refidence and built an ele-

gant chateau there j but of this on enquiry,

we were informed no traces are remaining.

Mons
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Mons will afford little entertainment

to the connoiffeur, no art, but that of war,

having flouriftied here. It is the capital of

the province of Hainault ; and about the

fame diftance from Tournay, as from Bruf-

fels. It ftands on an eminence, near the

confluence of the rivers Haines and Trouille,

and has made no inconfiderable figure in the

hiftory of the wars within the laft century.

In the church we found only one piflure

worth attention : it is a crucifixion, by Jor-

daens.

Having dined, and fixed on our

route to this place, we determined, for the

fake of novelty, to take one ftage in the

diligence, which then prefented itfelf at the

door of our hotel : it holds twelve perfons,

and moves at the rate of about four miles an

hour. Such a heterogeneous medley were

fcarce ever affembled. The lower orders of

the people in this country are not remarkable

for
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for their attention to the decorums of clean-

linefs ; and you may conceive, that a mixed

company of both fexes, crouded together in

a clumfy trundling vehicle, in which the

chara&eriftic habits of each were freely in-

dulged, could not be very pleafant to an

Englifhman. We were fairly fmoked out of

all patience, and we left it in difgufl. Our

mifery did not end here, for by fome unlucky

circumftance the baggage was left at Mons,

which we did not difcover till we had got

about nine miles ; a diftance fo great in this

country, that it was with difficulty recovered

in twenty-four hours, and we feel ourfelves

fortunate in obtaining it at all; as on its un-

dergoing the ordeal of the Barrier, the limits

of the Auftrian territories, about fix miles

diftant, fuch is their averfion to the Holland-

ers, that the difcovery of a few packs of con-

traband Dutch cards, value fixpence, in our

trunks, had nearly fubjefted the whole to

confifcation.

Valen-
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Valenciennes is pleafantly fituated

in a valley, on the Schelde : it is well fortified

and the country around it might be eafily

laid under water, in cafe of a fiege. The

cathedral is old, and in a very ill ftyle of

buildings and the Town-houfe, in the center

of the grande place, not much fuperior.

Great jealoufy and diflfatisfadtion

feem to exift between the people and the

troops. The citizens mount guard every day,

and are relieved every twelve hours. They

wear the national uniform, and bear their

military fatigue with much patience.

The Duke of Orleans' regiment was

reviewed this evening, and made a very fine

appearance. In paffing the market place, in

the morning, we were ftruck with a Angular

ceremony; the degradation of a Monfieur

Doricourt, Lord of Orpenden, the head of a

very confiderable family, and of great connec-

tions
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tions in the neighbourhood. With two others

he had extorted from the Superior of a rich

abbey a few leagues diftant, the fum of a

hundred thoufand livres, under pretence of

applying it to the exigencies of the city: his

colleagues were apprehended and executed

fome time fince ; but Monfieur Doricourt

having abfconded, the cuftom of France is,

if the delinquent after a certain time is not

anfwerable to juftice that he fhall be pub-

licity hanged in effigy. A gibbet is erected

in the market-place, and about noon a print

or drawing of the culprit is fufpended to it,

and the principal magiftrate, with proper

attendants, reads aloud the nature of his

crimes, denouncing a kind of outlawry, and

forewarning all perfons under fevere pains

and penalties, to harbour or countenance

him : from that inftant the wife and children

are likewife degraded, and rendered equally

obnoxious to fociety, as the perpetrator of

the crime. Such I am told, is literally the

cafe
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cafe with the unfortunate family of this of-

fending parent, which confifts of a wife and

four children; the daughters well accom-

plifhed, and highly efteemed. No comment

is neceffary on the rigid and cruel fentence of

this law.

Among the religious houfes, which are

numerous, I found little worthy the atten-

tion of the connoiffeur. The manufafture

of lace here is faid to be confiderable ; but

from the hoft of beggars that have peftered

us, I prefume it is on the decline,

I cannot quit this place without men-

tioning the name of Anthony Watteau, who

was born here in 1684. Knowledge of his

art would have entitled him to have clafled in

drawing with the firft names; and he is alfo

highly eminent for the beauty of his colour-

ing, in which Rubens was certainly his mo-

del, whofe rich and warm tone of colouring

Vol. II. P he
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he never quitted: but, the completion of his

education having been in the Opera Houfe at

Paris, not in the Theatre of Nature, his fi-

gures are all too much Ikilled in the dance,

and his trees feem determined not to be a jot

behind in the accomplifhments of art. We
regret that neceflity forced him into fuch a

fituation, as at once to vitiate his tafte, and

impair his conftitution.

From ill health he was induced to vifit

England, for the advice, it is faid, of Dr.

Mead. He was there but little known as a

painter; nor are his works even at this day

fo much fought after as they are in France,

where they bring very high prices. He was

fo careful in his outline, that he ufually

drew in his pictures with a fine black lead

pencil, which I have frequently feen in fome

of his damaged pi&ures. He died at the age

of thirty-feven.

This
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This city, though large, has not pro-

duced many artifts; nor does it feem to en-

courage in any degree, any of the fine arts

cultivated in other countries : we fhall there-

fore quit it early to morrow morning, in

our way to Peronne.

Adieu

!
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LETTER VII.

PERONNE,

DEAR SIR,

We reached this place laft

night, after a very pleafant ride; and ar-

rived at Cambray, about twenty-four miles

from Valenciennes, juft in time to attend the

grand mafs, performed in the New Church,

a modern well built ftru&ure.

The pageantry and ftiew of the cere-

mony certainly received much addition from

the military band of mufic that accompanied

the regiment; and the whole fpirit and cha-

racter of this form of worfhip fo ftrikes upon

the
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the fenfes as to give a kind of vigour and ex-

hilaration which feems to make

" The foul dance on a jig to Heaven."

1 will not anfwer for the fincerity of

the congregation, but there is at leaft more

appearance of devotion here, than with us.

The fervice being ended, we looked into

the church of Notre Dame, a plain mafly

building in the Gothic ftyle, faid to have

been ere&ed about the year 1 149. The in-

fide is entirely of marble. At the various

altars in this cathedral are many precious

relicks 5 but that which is held moft in efteem

is a pi£lure of Notre Dame, painted, as it is

faid, by St. Luke; it is kept in a curious

cafe, ornamented with filver, &c. and only

opened on certain days, to gratify the credu-

lous. I cannot fpeak to its authenticity ; but

Itruft
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I truft that St. Luke was a better Saint than

a painter.

Among the pictures here I found no-

thing of fuch excellence as to attraft parti-

cular notice, except a feries of paintings by-

Mr. Gerard, late of Antwerp, in chiaro

fcuro. The fubjefl is the hiftory of the

New Teftament. They are the beft things of

the kind I have ever feen. The artift has

been dead but a few years, and has left man/

works of fuch diftinguifhed merit, as will

perpetuate his fame in the arts.

The convents and religious inftitutions

here are numerous, but we vifited only few

of them, having been told they abounded

more in priefts than pi£lures -

y and the firft, if

Dryden's aphorifm be true, that

<c Prkfts of all denominations are the fame,"

could
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could afford no great novelty, and, as we

were perfuaded, little edification : It is

fcarcely neceffary to tell you, that this city is

the capital of the Cambrtfis in the F ench

Netherlands, is well fortified, 3.1A deemed

one of the ftrongeft towns in the Low Coun-

tries. It was formerly under the houfe of

Auftria, till captured by Louis the Four-

teenth in 1 677 , and is the See of an Arch-

bifhop. The town is happily fituated on the

river Schelde, and near its fource. The

country around is beautiful. After a plea-

fant walk we purfued our route to this place,

which is about twenty-feven miles diftant.

It is Sunday evening, and every thing

wears the face of mirth and hilarity: in every

corner card parties are formed of holy abbes

and antiquated devotees; while the lower or-

ders are equally bufied at the game of bowls,

a dance on the green, or admiring the faga-

city of the little learned horfe : to him our

curiofity
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curiofity led us, and we found him as ready

to turn out in the fervice of Louis the Six-

teenth at Peronne, as for George the Third

in England. No native of France could

have more pliability of manners or univerfal

politenefs.

This place yields no very flattering en-

tertainment to the lover of the arts : its fi-

tuation, however, is pleafant, the view from

the ramparts is extenfive, and the fceneiy

beautifully diverfified. The citadel is famed

for its ftrength ; and though often befieged,

it is faid, never to have been captured, and

therefore ftyled the Virgin. Its fituation on

the river Somme gives it additional beauties,

and renders the adjacent walks far from un-

pleafant.

As a defcription of men and manners

in this country is not our motive for travel,.

I (hall find little elfe to communicate that

may
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may be worthy your notice from this place

;

but you are to learn, that we have now de-

termined on a route very different from our

original place, which was to crofs from

hence to Amiens, and thence return to

England : our prefent refolution is to vifit

Paris. You will perhaps be furprized at

this determination, as I have already feen

that city, and fully informed myfelf as to

the extent in which it is enriched with

the productions of the arts. In our new

excurfion a new object has arifen, and the

inllant is fo critical, that the curiofity even

of a Stoic would be awakened to a wifli

of gratification. We fhall therefore let off

as early as poffible in the morning, to view

a great city emerging from flavery, and to

trace the remains of a State Dungeon, which

has been fo long the terror of a brave and

fenfible nation.

Adieu!

Vol. II. Q_ LET-
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LETTER VIII.

PARIS.

DEAR SIR,

In our journey from Pe-

ronne hither, which is about eighty miles,

we have met with little variety, or incident

worthy defcription. Our vehicle, which was

a cabriolet, and as vile a thing as ever bore

that appellation, (hook us not a little , but

as we had hired it for the journey, that ne-

cefiity which has often produced acquiefcence

in thofe who are coupled for a longer voyage

could alone find elafticity in the fprings, or

make our feat tolerably comfortable. The

road is excellent, and the country, in point

of foil and climate, fo rich and happily dif-

pofed
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pofed by the hand of nature for the purpofes

of agriculture, that, to a ftranger, it muft be

matter of furprize, how the want of bread

could have been afligned as one of the pro-

bable caufes of a revolution : but, however

that event may have originated, it certainly

has been effected; and we are now in the

midft of a people created, as it were, anew,

who are boldly judging and a6ling for them-

felves, in confequence of a revolution pro-

duced with lefs efFufion of blood, and I be-

lieve in a lhorter period of time than can be

paralleled in the annals of the hiftory of the

world.

The humble and gentle manners of the

lower orders of the people are now totally

changed : every man is become a foldier, and

feels the happy truth

" That love of liberty with life is giv'n,

" And life itfelfs th' inferior gift of Heaven."

Q_2 The
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The induftrious peafant, who, when

groaning under penury and wretched nefs,

was fcarcely heard even to whifper his griev-

ances, now fpeaks aloud, and imputes his

miferies to their true caufe a government

formed on principles inimical to the deareft

interefts of mankind.

The find objeft to draw the attention

of an Englifhman, you would naturally

fuppofe, if I had not intimated it, is that

ftupendous engine of defpotifm, the Baftille;

a found horrible to the ears of nations the

nioft remote, and at which human nature

in every corner of the civilized globe has

been accuftomed to fh udder. We found not

lefs than three hundred Frenchmen bufily

employed in its demolition -

y and I believe,

if the countenance is ever an index to the

feelings of the heart, no altar was ever

ere&ed to liberty with more enthufiafm than

accompanies their exertions in razing this

ftrong
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ftrong hold and unhallowed temple of flavery.

The annexed fketch, though probably it

may not be the firft that has reached you,

will at leaft have truth to recommend it.

The Baftille, as you have undoubtedly

heard, was carried by aflault, on Tuefday,

the 14th of July laft; and the event was

preceded by a general cry of " To arms !

to liberty !" throughout the whole city. A
few circumftances refpefting this memorable

event may poflibly not prove unacceptable

from the pen of a friend.

On the Sunday previous to its capture,

all became tumult and confirmation. The

populace ran to the houfe of one Curtuis,

a modeller, and thence took the bufts of

Mr. Neckar and the Due d'Orleans, which

they crowned with flowers, and covered with

crape, as marks of their grief and afFe&ion,

carrying them in triumph round the city

:

the
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the bourgeoiHe to teftify their refpedt and

veneration, were all en chapeau bas, or bare

headed; each wore a green cockade, as a

mark of his hope of fubduing tyranny.

On the Tuefday evening they fent a

flag of truce to the Baftille, demanding of

the Governor, the Marquis de Launay, the

ammunition depofited there? The maffacre

that enfued, of a detachment of about forty

men, you have undoubtedly heard: a cir-

eumftance fo fraught with inhumanity, and

indeed want of policy; that I am rather in-

duced to credit the report of its having been

accident, not intention. Be it as it may,

the fortrefs was foon obliged to furrender,

and the Governor was feized, and dragged

to the Hotel de Ville, much wounded, and

ignominioufly ftripped of his Crofs of St.

Louis. Thence he was condufted to the

Place de Greve, where he was firfl: (hot,

and then beheaded. The Prevot des Mar*

chands.
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chands, or firfl: Municipal Officer of Paris*

Monfieur Fleflells, being fufpe&ed of an

intention to withhold arms and ammunition

from the patriotic troops, was feized in

the Council Chamber; and, letters being

found on him from the Queen, exhorting

him to continue firm, and alluring him that

he fhould be affifted by forty thoufand men

on the Tuefday, he was immediately dragged

to the Quai de Pelletier, and there (hot and

beheaded. The heads of thefe unfortunate

perfons were fixed on iron fpikes, and car-

ried in triumph to the ftatue of Henri

Quatre, amidft the Ihouts of the populace,

affembled on the occafion ; who are faid not to

have been lefs than five hundred thoufand.

The acclamations of fuch a multitude,

accompanied by the military mufic, drums,

trumpets, &c. together with the ringing of

all the bells in the city, formed a fcene, at

that happy moment of the dawn of liberty,

more
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more ftrongly to be felt by the mind of fen-

fibility than is in the power of language to

exprefs. I do not learn that more than four

or five prifoners were found at the taking

of this place : among thefe was a Major

White, a Scotchman, who had been confined

more than thirty years, in which time his

fituation was totally unknown to his friends.

The report of Lord Maflarene having been

confined in the Baftille is not true : at this

glorious period of emancipation he was re-

leafed from the Chatelet, the lafl place in

which he was confined during a captivity

of near twenty years. On his landing at

Dover, it is faid, he fell on his knees, and

kitting the ground, earneftly implored a

blefling on our happy land of liberty.

A singular circumftance was related

to me, which occurred the day after the

taking of the Baftille.

An
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An engineer, a Monfieur Mafers, Che-

valier de Latude, who made his efcape from

thence about thirty-three years ago, after a

confinement of thirty- five years, applied for

admiflion; prefuming he might yet find

fome relick of the means of his efcape. Hav-

ing at laft difcovered a trap door in one of

the floors, he intimated to one of the guards^

that probably fome prifoner might be confin-

ed there but on fearch made, nothing was

found but a large fack, which contained all

Mr. Mafers wifhed ; his ladder of ropes,

the coverlid he had faftened to the bars of

the window, a hammer, and his iron hand-

cuffs. Thefe things were taken to the Hotel

de Ville, and after being examined were

reftored by Mr. Duverrier, Clerk of Parlia-

ment, to the happy Mr. Mafers ; who I am

told, intends Ihortly to publiib. the hiftory of

his imprifonment. Of the Baft iHe its hif-

tories are numerous, and fome of its ftories

border much on the marvellous : among

Vol. II. R others,
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others, one of the fentimental kind, and

about the commencement of the prefent cen-

tury often related of the Due de Lauzun,

who, after his difgrace was committed to

the cuftody of Monfieur de St. Mars, the

tyrant keeper of the Baftilleat that time,

deferves particular notice. The Duke hav-

ing been difcovered in attempting to effe£l

his efcape, affifted by his valet de chambre,

was inftantly conveyed to a dungeon under

the citadel ; where he was laid on ftraw, and

fed only on bread and water. He was kept

without books, and bereft of every other

means of amufement, he employed himfelf

in taming, and gaining the confidence of a

fpider, which he found in a corner of his

dungeon, and at length became fo familiar

with it, that it conftantly received its food

from his hand. Harmlefs and humane as

this way of beguiling the lingering hours

may feem, even of this, he is faid, to have

been deprived by his mercilefs keeper ; who,

hearing
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hearing him relate the fupport he derived

from this friendly intercourfe even with fo

unamiable a fellow creature, inftantly crufh-

ed the poor fpider to atoms, and favagely

obferved, that fuch a criminal was unworthy

the leafl: relaxation from his mifery. What

the nature of his crimes were I have not

yet learned ; but, after he was reftored to the

favour of the King, his mafter, he was

often heard to declare, that of all the ills and

infults of St Mars, his keeper, had heaped

upon him, the death of his fpider was the

moft infupportable ; and felt more poig-

nantly than the hanging the dead body of his

fervant on the battlements of the prifon, full

in his view.

The ftory of the Iron Mafk, of which

fo much has been faid, and fo little is known

I (hall beg leave to quote from that elegant

hiftorian, Voltaire, in his own words; as

their force and energy muft neceffarily fuffer

R 2 by
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by a tranfiation. He fays, in his Queftions

fur lEncyclopedie, under the article

ANECDOTE SUR L
$HOMME AU MASQUE

D E FER

:

46 L'auteur du Siecle de Louis XIV,

c* eft le premier qui ait parle de rhomme

" au mafque de fer dans une hiftoire averee.

<4 C'eft qu'il etait tres inftruit de cette anee-

dote, qui etonne le fiecle prefent, qui

etonnera la pofterite, & qui n'eft que trop

" veritable. On l'avait trompe fur la date

" de la mort de cet inconnu fi fingulierement

** infortune. II fut interre a St. Paul le 3

^ Mars 1703, et non en 1704,

" II avait ete d'abord enferme a Pi-

cc gnerol avant de letre aux ifles de Ste.

" Marguerite, & enfuite a la Baftille ; tou-

" jours fous la garde du meme homme, de

* ce St. Mars qui le vit mourir. Le pere

«< Grifet
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Grifet jefuite a communique au public

tfC
le journal de la Baftille, qui fait fois des

" dates. II a eu aisement ce journal, puif-

" qu'il avait 1'emploi delicat de confefleur

* c des prifonniers renfermes a la Baftille.

" L'homme au mafque de fer eft une

" enigme dont chacun veut deviner le mot.

c£ Les uns ont dit que c'etait le Due de Beau-

" fort. Mais le Due de Beaufort fut tue par

les Turcs a la defenfe de Candie en 1669;

ct & l'homme au mafque de fer etait a Pig-

" nerol en 1662. D'ailleurs comment au-

<€
rait-on arrete le Due de Beaufort au mi-

" lieu de fon armee ? Comment Taurait-on

" transfere en France fans que perfonne en

" fut rien ? Et pourquoi 1'eut-on mis en pri-

" fon, & pourquoi ce mafque ?

" Les autres ont reve le Comte de Ver-

€€ mandois fils naturel de Louis XIV, mort

< c publiquement de la petite verole en 1683

" a l'armee,
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" a l'armee, & enterre dans la petite ville

" d'Aire, non dans Arras, en quoi le pere

" Grifet s'eft trompe, & en quoi il n'y a pas

M grand mal.

cc On a enfuite imagine que le Due de

" Monmouth, a qui le Roi Jacques fit cou-

" per la tete publiquement dans Londres en

ct 1685, etait l'homme au mafque de fer. II

<c aurait falu qu'il eut reflufcite, & qu'en-

" fuite il eut change Pordre des terns 5 qu'il

cc eut change l'ordre des terns ; qu'il eut mis

cc Tannee 1662 a la place de 1685 ; que le

" Roi Jacques qui ne pardonna jamais a per-

" fonne, & qui par la merita tous fes mal-

u heurs, eut pardonne au Due de Mon-
<c mouth, & eut fait mourir au lieu de lui

" un homme qui lui reflemblait parfaite-

" ment. II aurait falu trouver ce Sofie qui

" aurait eu la bonte de fe faire couper le cou

<c en public pour fauver le Due de Mon-

" mouth. II aurait falu que toute l'Angle-

" terre
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* c terre s'y fut meprife; qu'enfuite le Roi

<c Jacques eut prie inftamment Louis XIV,

<c de vouloir bien lui fervir de fergent & de

< c geolier. Enfuite Louis XIV ayant fait ce

ic petit plaifir au Roi Jacques, n'aurait pas

" manque d'avoir les memes egards pour le

" Roi Guillaume & pour la Reine Anne,

" avec lefquels il fut en guerre; & il aurait

" foigneufement conferve aupres de ces deux

" monarques fa dignite de geolier dont le

" Roi Jacques l'avait honore.

<{ Toutes ces illufions etant difTipees,

" il refte a favoir qui etait ce prifonnier tou-

c< jours mafque, a quel age il mourut, &
" fous quel nom il fut enterre? II eft ciair

* f que fi on ne le laiffait paffer dans la cour

" de la Baftille, fi on ne lui permettait de

u parler a fon medecin, que couvert d'un

<l mafque; c etait de peur qu'on ne recon-

" nut dans fes traits quelque reffemblance

" trop frapante. II pouvait montrer fa lan-

!
c

gue
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" gue & jamais fori vifage. Pour fon age,

" il dit lui-meme a l'apoticaire de la Baf-

" tille, peu de jours avant fa morfr, qui!

" croyait avoir environ foixante ans; & le

45
Sr. Marfoban chirurgien du marechal de

" Richelieu, & enfuite du Due d'Orleans

Js regent, gendre de cet apoticaire, me Fa

u redit plus d'une fois.

sc En fin, pourquoi lui donner un nom
4C Italien? On le nomma toujours Mar-
tc

chiali! Celui qui ecrit cet article, en fait

" peut-etre plus que le pere Grifet; & n'en

" dira pas davantage."

We cannot but regret the lofs of this

fafcinating writer at fuch a critical period,

when the timiditv he feems to have felt in

treating this fubjeft, would naturally have

vanifhed, and that curious circuuiftance, at

prefent fo ^enigmatical, might, by his inqui-

fitive and penetrating mind have been un-

folded
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folded and not have defcended to pofterity,

enveloped in that cloud of darknefs, which

now probably muft for ever cover it.

Of the Iron cages fo much talked of,

this place is faid to have contained three

:

they were made of ftrong bars of iron, about

eight feet high, and fix wide: they were ufed

in many other prifons in this country, be-

fides the Baftille, and are agreed by fome wri-

ters to have been the invention of Louis the

Eleventh -

9 but according to Mezerai, of the

Bifhop of Verdun, who he remarks, was the

firft man confined in them, and remained a

prifoner there near twelve years.

Le CoxMte de Boulainvilliers in

his " Hiftoire de l'ancien Gouvernement de la

<c France" fays that he fawthe iron dungeon

wherein the Cardinal de la Ballue about the

year 1430 was confined near eleven years by

the order of Louis the Eleventh. This hor-

Vol. II, S rible
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rible engine of mifery was in the Caftle Da
Pleflis Les Tours. Sforza, Duke of Milan,

according to the Recueil Des Memoires de

TAcademie des Infcriptions, was likewife fhut

up in one of thefe cages by Louis the Twelfth,

who had himfelf about twelve years before

experienced the miferies of that fituation in

which he languilhed a confiderable time.

It feems at leaft to be a very lingular

fpecies of retribution, if we may not be per-

mitted to place it amongft the difpenfations

of heaven, that the inventors of thofe infernal

engines of terror fhould have been themfelves

amongft the firffc who experienced the miferies

attendant on their own difcoveries. Even the

perfon, who made the defign and laid the

foundation ftone of the Baftille, is faid to

have been its firft inhabitant : his name was

Hugh Aubriot, Prevot of Paris, and Minifter

of Finance to Charles the Fifth. He was

difgraced by the inceffant intrigues of the

Clergy,
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Clergy, who accufed him of herefy and im-

piety, obtained his condemnation, and fen-

tenced him to perpetual imprifonment : how-

ever in an infurre&ion which took place

about the beginning of the reign of Charles

the Sixth, in the year 1381, the populace

deftroyed his prifon, and obliged him to be-

come their chief. The fame night he effe£led

his efcape by crofling the Seine ; and thence

he reached the province of Burgundy, where

he ended his days.

But I will quit this horrid theme;

and flatter myfelf that the prefent eagernefs

after information relative to prifons and pro-

fcriptions may plead, in fome meafure, my

apology for having detained you fo long on

the fubjeft.

I have before obferved, that it was not

my intention to go into a critical difculiion

of the numerous produftions of the ai ts in

S 2 this
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his great city; yet I cannot avoid mention-

ing, that, on a review of the Luxembourg

gallery, I feel myfelf as well pleafed with the

works of that great matter, Rubens, in White-

hall ; efpecially when I confider this col-

leftion as the intire work of his own pencil,

and when I find it univerfally allowed that the

principal part of the former are by Van

Thulden. The portraits of the Grand Duke,

Mary deMedicis, and the Apotheofis in the

Luxembourg gallery, may however be confi-

dered as entirely his own ; and the eye of the

connoifieur will eafily diftinguifh the one

from the other.

This being the period for the exhibition

of the works of modern artifts, which takes

place every other year in the grand Saloon of

the Louvre, it naturally draws from me a

few curfory hints on the merits of the princU

pal exhibitors. The French have long boaft-

ed a fuperiority over our country in the infti-

tution
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tution of a fchool for painting ; and it is

true that they have many years enjoyed the

benefit of this eftablifhment, which they de-

rived from the munificence of Louis Qua-

torze : but in this feminary they have ftrange-

ly aimed at a principle in the arts, by which

the chafte and correft manner of the Italian

fchool, as well as the brilliant incorreftnefs

of that of Rubens, were alike repudiated :

hence a vitiated tafte and levity of air appear

in the draperies and attitudes of their figures

and this depravity has been gradually gaining

ground amongft the artifts, in fpite of the

fuperlative excellence of the works of Nicolas

Pouffin 5 who certainly ranks at the head of

the French fchool, and from whom their tafte

ought to have been formed.

Le Brun, Le Soeur, and others, though

of great merit, firfl: deviated from his prin-

ciples > and, as

" Example draws where precept fails,"

their
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their fucccffors have by flow degrees, in many

inftances, loft fight of the graceful fimplicity

of nature, and have fubftituted the flippant

airs and grimace of their own country, when

engaged in the fprightly dance or frifking in

the gay promenade of the Thuilleries. I

fufpetSt that the pompous defcription of the

works of their own matters may have contri-

buted not a little to the decided opinion they

have held of the fuperiority of their own

fchool : yet it muft be allowed, that in the

prefent day France boafts fome artifts of in-

finite merit, who are eftabliftiing a correft-

nefs of tafte and defign, that does honor to

the country; and among thefe I would dif-

tinguifli Vernet, as defervedly holding a firft

rank in his branch of the profeflion. His

piftures, on whatever fubjeft he treats, are

full of nature; every object is corredtly

drawn ; his aerial tints are finely managed

;

his water, whether agitated by the violence

of the ftorm, or in the gentle ferenity of the

calm, is always faithful to nature 5 and his

rocks
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rocks and diftances are graduated with a de-

licacy peculiar to his inimitable pencil : his

figures have all the fpirit and correftnefs of

Salvator ; and are fo judicioufly introduced,

as to break and relieve the fore-ground, and

give a happy effeft to the whole.

The landfcapes of Monfieur Robert,

particularly his Italian views, and his various

reprefentations of the monuments and ruins

in his own country, are defervedly admired,

and place him high in his profeffion.

Mr. De Valenciennes in his land-

fcapes, in which he has evidently ftudied the

works of Gafpar Pouffin, is an artift of

great merit. His fault is introducing too

much glare of funfhine on his trees, which

deftroys their effe£t and harmony. He is

happy in the choice of his fubje&s, and the

pencilling in his buildings and figures is ex-

cellent.

Ik
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In portrait-painting, an art that has

been fluftuating ever fince the period of Ti-

tian and Vandyck, but which has never fince

rifen to the excellence of thofe great matters,

whofe works, even in a fingle portrait, be-

come fo interefting that we trace the mind in

the features of the face, in this art Madame

Le Brun (lands at prefent unrivalled. Her

own portrait with her infant child in her

arms, exhibited about two years fince, will

remain an inconteftible proof of her emi-

nence in that branch of the art.

In the hiftorical line, Madame Le Brun

is equally happy in grouping her figures,

which are replete with grace and charafter

;

and have more truth to recommend them,

than I remember to have feen in any portraits

this country has produced.

Madame Guyard, who ranks next

in merit to the preceding artift, has painted

fome
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ibme excellent portraits. It muft afford pe-

culiar pleafure to every amateur to fee the

palm of excellence in elegant accomplifh-

ments and the refinements of art, fo happily

attached to a fex, the pride of all that is

lovely and graceful in nature.

Among the painters in hiftory who

exhibit in the Salon, Mr. Vien, formerly a

dire&or of the academy at Pvome, who has

wifely quitted the ftyle and manner of the

French fchool for the fuperior grace and ele-

gant corre&nefs of the antique, difplays in

his works a great degree of merit and as a

painter he has not loft the vigour of his

pencil, though at the age of threefcore and

ten.

Mr. Dk Lagrenee, direflor of the

academy at Rome, feems to have formed his

tafte from the fchool of Caracci, in which

he has praftifed with fuccefs.

Vol. Ih T Mr.
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Mr. Giroust defigns and colours in a

fuperior ftyle j but it is to be regretted that

his fubjedts are principally intended for the

church.

The works of Mr. Doyen will ftand

the teft of critical obfervation, as well from

a firmnefs and facility of pencil, as from a

correct defign, and happy tone of colouring :

he has likewife in his latter works judicioufly

quitted the ftyle of his own country, and in

doing this has fucceeded fo happily, that

there is reafon to believe he will not return

to it again.

Mess. Per r in and Renaud have re-

fpe&ively much merit as hiftory-painters.

Mr. Greuze is an artift, who, from

the high prices his works produce, and the

amazing number of commiffions he receives,

feems to ftand very high in the eftimation of

the
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the connoifleur here : but the firft artift in

the hiftoric line is, in my judgment, Mr.

David. He has happily felefted the excel-

lencies of his cotemporaries, nor has he been

lefs attentive to the beauties of the Italian

fchool j from both of which he has fo judi-

cioufly gleaned, as to form a tafte and man-

ner at the age of thirty beyond every other

academician.

I cannot conclude thefe fhort remarks

without paying a fmall tribute of refpeft to

another artift of fingular merit in the ftudy

of hiftory Mr. Vincent ; nor can I more

fatisfaflorily demonftrate his title to diftinc-

tion than by referring the connoifleur to his

chef d'ceuvre ; a large hiftorical compofition,

on the fubjeft of the Due de Sully's being

conveyed after the battle of Ivry, in a litter

to Rofny, where he is met by the King, who

is giving him frefh aflurances of his favor

and afFe&ion. This interefting fubjeft is

T 2 treated
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treated by the hand of a mafter, who feems

equally acquainted with the hiftorical and

executive branch of his art.

Monsieur Fragonard, though not

an exhibitor, muft not pafs unnoticed ; his

landfcapes are in a fuperior ftyle of painting,

in which he feems clofely to have ftudied that

great Mafter, Titian. He has five hundred

louis for a pifture on a three-quarter canvas.

M. de Calonne is poffeffed of an hiftorical

picture of that fize, on the fubjeft of the

falutation, for which he paid that price.

The univerfality of his talents in the art

renders him defervedly admired by every ama-

teur who has feen his works.
a

To draw a comparifon between the aca-

demy of Paris and that of London may per-

haps feem invidious, and cannot be done

without a degree of perfonality, which I

wifti to avoid I fhall therefore only remark,

that
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that from a fchool fo long eftablifhed, and

formed under the aufpices of a Monarch,

who, however vain and oftentatious, had de-

fervedly the merit of rewarding and patro-

nizing the fine arts in his own country, not

only much more might have been expefted

;

but that under this and many other local ad-

vantages, it muft be confefled, upon a fair

eftimate of the progrefs of improvement in

the different parts of Europe, the French

academy has been for fome time much on

the decline: and notwithftanding the opi-

nion fo prevalent among foreigners, that

the Englifh artifts too much negleft the ftu-

dy of drawing, the art of painting in Eng-

land, which can only boaft its origin un-

der the aufpices of our prefent amiable Mo-

narch, is making fuch rapid ftrides towards

perfe&ion, that, aided by the abilities of our

Royal Academicians, it promifes to attain a

degree of fuperiority, which will entitle it

to
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to the appellation of the English School;

a name hitherto unknown in the hiftory of

the arts in Europe.

Adieu

!
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LETTER IX.

KERSAILLES.

oUR excurfion to Ver-

failles yefterday, to view the National Aflem-

bly, was attended with a variety of refle£tions

naturally arifing from the prefent memor-

able and glorious event.*

A GREAT

* The meetings of the National Aflembly having

been removed to Paris from Verfailles fince I quitted it, I

prefume the annexed (ketch, which I am favoured with by

a friend, on the fpot, will not prove unacceptable. The

explication of it follows.

The elevated table on the left is for the Prefident,

who is calling to order the fpeaker, in the Roftrum, or as

they call it, Tribun, on the oppofite fide 3 into which

every
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A great and brave people, who had

for fo long a period endured a fervitude ap-

proaching nearly to a ftate of flavery, having

as it were inftantaneoufly, with one voice,

and with a degree of cautious policy and

manly firmnefs, fhaken off the galling and

tyrannous yoke, leaves us aftonifhed at their

magnanimity ; and naturally creates a fen-

fation in the human breafl, perhaps only to

every member enters, who means to fpeak. The perfon

fitting near him is the Huiffier or Gentleman Ufher.

The round table, under the gallery, beyond the Prefi-

dent, is for the Secretaries, who are all members ; and as

well as the Prefident, are elected every fifteen days.

The perfon fitting at the fquare table alone is the

Griffier, or Secretary of State. The lower gallery is for

the members ; the upper, which will hold about three

hundred perfons, for the public. The two fide galleries

are only admiiTible with members tickets. The fquare

object in the center is a Poele or Brazier for heating the

room.

be
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be felt by thofe, who enjoy the bleflings of

a free and well conflru&ed Government.

From England the divine emanation

was certainly caught : they have poffeffed

themfelves with little inconvenience of that

which we in a former period could only at-

tain from a torrent of blood and treafure*

and from the revolution, which in modern

times has alfo taken place in manners and

political opinions, it may be thought, by a

temperate ufe of them
?
they may retain the

bleffings they poffefs.

Since the year 1614 this country had

not till on the third of May laft even been

favoured with the mockery of liberty* on

that day a folemn edift was pafled for imme-

diately convoking the Tiers Etats; but in

this ceremony pageantry and fhew feemed

fubftitutes for fincerity. An elegant apart-

ment was allotted to them in the palace; where

Vol. II. U the
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the tone of their fentiments foon became toa

loud for the ear of defpotifm : and having con-

flicted tliemfelves a National AfTembly by

four hundred and ninety-one voices againft

eighty, they were obliged to quit the hall ap-

propriated to their ufe, under the flimfy pre-

text of the neceffity of repairs: on their ad-

journment, which was to the church of St.

Denis, they took a folemn oath never to

feparate, let the danger be what it might, till

they had accomplifhed the obje6t of national

deliverance.

The church not being fpacious enough

to contain their numbers, they fixed on the

Jeu de Paume or Tennis Court; where

each member added his fignature to the fo-

lemn oath he had already taken: and, thus

by a firm attachment to the caufe of truth

and freedom, have they overcome the tyranny

of ariftocracy, and placed the Monarch in a

fituation, in which alone a Monarch can act

as
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as the guardian of his people, enthroned in

the full confidence of their affe&ion.

In this happy fituation we find him on

the 15th of July, when his minifters, no

longer able to offer advice, left him to aft for

himielf, and he wifely determined to rely on

his people, rifking his perfonal fafety for the

public good.

This condu&may by fome Ariftocrates

be imputed to pufillanimity, but it furely de-

ferves a nobler epithet, at once to fhake off

the hereditary principles of an abfolute mo-

narch, and become the Patriot- King, and

Father of a liberal and brave people!

I shall forbear to mention the parti-

culars of this glorious period: the prefs will

teem in periodical publications with all that

has pafled, and in great probability with much

giore; yet 1 cannot refrain from repeating a

U 2 fevy
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few leading fentiments of the principal per*

fons concerned in this great event, as they

may ferve to mark the laudable fpirit of the

times, and form a fmgular contraft to what

had occurred, when imprifonment followed

almoft the inmoft thoughts of men who were

the avowed friends of freedom and humanity.

The words of Mr. Bailly, the Mayor

of Paris, on prefenting the keys of the city

to the Sovereign, are at once refpe&ful, as

well as breathing the free fpirit that became

the occafion. He exclaimed, ce Thefe, Sir,

<$ are the keys of your good city of Paris,

" and the fame that were prefented to Henri

" Quatre. He regained the affection of

<c his people, here the people regain thofe of

6C
their Sovereign."

Another fentiment addreffed to the

King by Mr, Moreau de St. Merry, though

trite and well underftood in our own country,

yet
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yet being a language not commonly ufed be-

fore the Sovereign of France, is worthy re-

cording. He obferved, " Sire, the thrones

* c of Kings are never more firmly fixed than

<c when the happinefs and love of the peo-

" pie have formed their bafis." The ani-

mated fpeech of the Count de Lally, likewife

made before the Monarch, which followed

the motion of erefling a monument to Louis

the XVIth, as Regenerateur de la Publique,

&c. ran thus—" Well, citizens, are ye fa-

" tisfied? Behold your King ! who will give

u you national affemblies, and has fixed your

" liberties on a bafis immoveable !" Then

addreffing himfelf to the Sovereign, he faid,

Sire, behold your fubje&s, who idolize

you! read their countenances ! fearch their

M hearts ! you will only find there the ten-

if dereft impreffions of love and fidelity: pe-

<c rifh thofe artful and ill-advifers, who

" ieek only to deftroy the noble attachment

• * of a brave and loyal people to a Sovereign,

" who
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«' who is their friend and father ; and who

" owes his prefent happinefs to his virtues

" alone."

This fpeech fo affefred the King, that

he was unable to fay more than—" Mon
u Peuple pent toujour compter fur mon

" amour."

These are fentiments becoming any

age or nation ; and will reflect an honour

on the prefent sera, equal to the proudefl;

period of Roman greatnefs

!

In confequence of this bold and manly

conduft, we fee the pernicious and evil ad-

vifers of the Sovereign difmiffed ; and the peo-

ple, as the ableft and beft defenders of their

own rights and properties, are formed into

a free corps for their mutual defence, and

general welfare.

I CANNOT
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I cannot forbear mentioning the high

Compliment paid to the difinterefted condu6l

©f my countrymen, by one of the members

at the clofe of his fpeech. After the affembly

had been officially informed by the Englifh

minifter, that his court had not interfered in

the prefent difputes, nor had any intention of

fitting out a fleet againft Breft, as had been

currently reported ; he exclaimed-—" You,

<c gallant Engliflimen, who have (hed feas of

u blood for freedom, forgive the error of

<£ the moment that made us imagine it pof-

u fible you fliould oppofe the fine energy of

<£ our minds on the fubjeft of liberty ! our

u doubts are now at an end ; and a confciouf-

cc nefs of pofieffing your efteem and appro-

<c bation will double our ardour : we are

" now convinced that the braveft nation in

" the world is alfo the molt generous !"

From this period., the main bufinefs of

the aflembly has been to form an entire new

code
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code of laws, the effential parts of which

have already pafTed with the fandtion of the

Sovereign ; and it is ardently to be wifhed

that a happy completion of the glorious un-

dertaking may be fpeedily accomplifhed,

without greater effufion of human blood.

A farther detail or more minute

enquiry into the particular circumftances

that have occurred fince the firft meeting of

the ftates, would, I prefume, have been te-

dious : even from what has been faid, I fear

you will think I have deviated from my firft

purfuit ; yet I cannot avoid remarking, that

the growth and culture of the fine arts feem

to flourifh moft happily in ftates where the

proper ufes of liberty are underftood; at

leaft, I may fairly draw fuch a conclufion

from my own country, where the great fu-

periority, both in conftitutional liberty and

excellence in the arts, is unqueftioned. But

what rivalfhip may we not expert from the

prefent
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J)refent glorious ftruggle in this country,

more than twenty millions of people are in

an inftant freed from tyranny ! it is an event

in which humanity is fo interefted ; that to

have been prefent at the happy period, which

every Englifliman ought to be proud of re-

cording, and to have paffed over that period

in filence, would furely have been deemed

a crime.

To enter into a defcription of the mag*

nificence of the Palace of Verfailles, and its

fumptuous decorations in gold and filver, to

enumerate the various attitudes in which the

grand Monarque is here reprefented in every

apartment, <c the hero of each tale," would

be filling a volume on a fubjeft fo often and

fo elaborately treated j that, even if I had

time and inclination, it would be fuperfluous

and wearifome.

The grand fa9ade of this building to-

Vol. II. X wards
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wards the garden I cannot, however, avoid

noticing. It is richly ornamented with

fculptured trophies, bufts, ftatues, &c. and

the portico in the center, which is fupported

by marble pillars, is in a fuperior tafte. The

grand gallery, painted by Le Brun, as well

as the other works to be found here by that

mafter, are certainly his beft produdtions.

The ftatue of Cincinnatus, in the hall of

Venus, cannot be paffed over, the fine fym-

metry and beautiful contour of the figure

vviil command the critical attention of the

connoiffeur. The curious golden clock/

though a work of another kind, as ftill its

claim to notice. Here the grand Monarque

is drawn forth every hour to be crowned by

the hand of an Angel ; who having perform-

ed the operation, flies away as precipitately

as if he were afhamed of what he had done.

The conquered nations are chained under

the feet of the monarch : the contraft at

the prefent juncture is too prominent to need

any
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any comment. The marble ftatues in the

gardens nearly vie, in point of number, with

the famous army of Louis the XlVth : the

greater part of them are of excellent work-

manfhip, by Girardon, Bernini, and other

celebrated ftatuaries. I have ever noticed the

elegant and fpacious baths at this place with

infinite fatisfaftion. Louis Quatorze is here

the preiiding Apollo ; and his attendant

nymphs feem as eager to catch the fmile of

the mortal God, as the courtiers of his time

to win that of the grand Monarque. The

fculpture of the horfes, particularly the head

of that which is attempting to drink, is of

exquifite workmanfhip, and merits critical

obfervation. It is with pleafure I obferve that

all the excellent nroduftions of the fine arts,

both here and at Paris, feem to have remain-

ed facred and unmolefted : even amidft the

furor of the rabble, their rage was pointed only

again ft men, not the palaces, or repofitories of

the elegancies of life : either a great felf-

X 2 denial
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denial in the lower clafs of people, or rather

a degree of addrefs and management in their

fuperiors, feems hitherto to have prevented

thofe horrid exceffes which generally attend

civil commotions ; and that ravage and de-

flation, which under fimilar circumftances

were committed on the venerable piles and

valuable treafures formed in our own country.

We ftiall quit this place early to-morrow

morning, in our route for Amiens,

Adieu !

LET-
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LETTER X.

AMIENS,

PEAR SIR,

We left Paris yefterday,

and curiofity induced us to make a fhort

ftay at St. Denis, about fix miles from

thence; you pafs to it through a fine level

road, and fo perfe£tly ftrait, that the envi-

rons of Paris terminate the villa, and are vi-

fibie from St. Denis itfelf, which I need not

tell you is a receptacle, or as the French term

it Bafilique Deftine, for the remains of kingly

greatnefs in this country; and where in the

prefent averfion to monarchy, they certainly

piay repofe more fecurely than in the capital.

This
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This place is faid to have taken its name

from St. Denis, a Bifhop of Paris, and Pa-

tron Saint of France ; who, after having

been decollated, according to Voltaire in the

notes to his Pucelle D'Orleans,* walked

from

* Ce bon Denis n'eft point Denis le pretendu Areo-

pagite, mais un Eveque de Paris. L'Abbe Hildouin fut

le premier qui ecrivit que cet Eveque ayant ete decapite,

porta fa tete entre fes bras, de Paris jufqu'a PAbbaye cpi

porte fon nom. On erigea enfuite des croix danstous les

endroits ou ce Saint s'etait arrete en chemin. Le Car-

dinal de Polignac contant cette hiftoire a Madame la Mar-

quife du & ajoutant que Denis n'avait eu de peine a

porter fa tete que jufqu'a la premiere ftation, cette Dame

iui repondit :
" Je le crois bien, il n'y a dans de telles

11 afFairs que le premier pas qui coute."

Ce Denis, patron de la France, eft un Saint de la facon

des moines. II ne vint jamais dans les Gaules. Voyez

fa legende dans les " Queftions fur P Encyclopedic," a

Particle Denis : vous apprendrez qu'il fut d'abord cree

Eveque d'Athenes par St. Paul, qu'il alia rendre une vifite

a la Vierge Marie, & la complimenta fur la mort de fon
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from Paris to found an abbey on this fpot.

During this peregrination he carried his

head, which he often killed by the way,

under his arm, with much coolnefs and de-

liberation, and crolTes were erefted to perpe-

tuate the places where this good Saint refted

with his burden.

The church is of great antiquity, and

its painted windows,

" Cafiing a dim religious light/'

add much to the folemnity of the fcene.

The prefent ftru&ure is faid to have

been built in 1281 by Matthieu De Ven-

fils : qu'enfuite il quitta 1'eveche d'Athenes pour celui de

Paris
;

qu'on le pendit, & qu'il prechafort eloquemment

du haut de fa potence : qu'on lui coupa la tete ; qu'il prit

fa tete entre fes bras; qu'il la baifait en chemin,

en allant ? une lieue de Paris fonder une abbaye de

fon nom.

dome;
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dome ; and the nave is much admired for the

ftyle of its Gothic archite&ure. The gates,

which are of brafs, are richly ornamented

with fculptured figures, and boaft of great

antiquity. The church contains many regal

monuments, which have more of age than

excellence to recommend them: that of

Francis the Firft, however^ claims attention

;

it is of white marble, fupported by fluted

columns of the Ionic order, highly enriched

with fculptured ornament. The King,

Queen, and three children are reprefented in

marble, large as life. The tomb of Lewis

the Twelfth, and that of the Valois, are

likewife of marble.

A handsome maufoleum to Marflial

Vifcount de Turenne is erefting in an adjoin-

ing chapel ; he is reprefented as expiring in the

'arms of immortality, while

tt Fame flies after with a laurel."

An
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An affrighted eagle reprefents the coun-

tries he has fubdued. But the objects bell

deferving notice in this abbey, are its golden

treafures and precious relicks, among which

is a curious engraving on a piece of rock

chryftal, fetingold, and enriched with jew-

els ; it reprefents Chrift on the crofs, at-

tended by the Mary's, &c. The head of

Tiberius on an onyx of a clear brown and

white, is curious and worthy attention. A
handled cup, holding about a pint, formed

of an oriental agate, with Bacchanals en-

graved on the exterior part, is of fuch exqui-

fite workmanfhip, that I can have little doubt

of its being an antique : it is faid to be twp

thoufand years old.

The period of removing thefe valuables,

for the better purpofe of ferving the ftate

in its prefent emergency, I have reafon to

believe is not far diftant ; but, for the pieces

pf the crofs, fingers of Saints, and fragments

Vol. II. Y of
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of the Virgin's drapery, I prefume they will

remain unmolefted and undifturbed by any

profane hand, being of no ufe but to the

prefent owners.'*

The convent of the Benedidtines is a

handfome modern building; its gardens are

extenfive, and command fome very agreeable

profpe£ts.

Asout three ports and a half from St.

Denis, in your road hither, you pafs Chan-

tilly, a palace of the Prince of Conde. I

need not requeft you to pay attention to this

ftruclure. Its apartments and furniture are

magnificent, and the gardens and park are

finely diverfified with water, ftatues, temples,

and orangeries : in fhort every part is difpofed

with a degree of tafte and expence, only to

be attained, iri this country, by a Prince of-

the houfe of Boilrbon.

fH£
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The ftables, which are really elegant,

are built in a quadrangular form, at an en r-

mous expence, and are capable of containing

near a thoufand horfes. One would fuppofe

the noble owner, by ere&ing a pajace for

Houyhnhnms meant to vie with the author

of Gulliver* in the high efteem he has Ihewn

for that noble animal.

Within the palace are fome pi6hires by

Titian, Paul Veronefe, and others of the

Italian School, of the firft merit \ but, having

viewed them before, the eagernefs of enquiry

is now abated, and I (hall avoid going into

any detail or defcription, and proceeding on

our route look only to the road at preknt.

This I admit to have been excellent, but the

rumbling over the pave for fo long a joui ney,

rendered it infufferably tedious^ and hasfervod

in no fmall degree to difcompofe our nerves.

In this happy period of univerfal freedom in

this country, I cannot help remarking that

Y 2 the
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the poor hare feeras entirely to have loft her

liberty, atleaft, if not her exigence; as I do

not remember having feen one, either in the

road or neighbouring fields, fince I left Paris,

where I formerly have noticed numbers fport-

ing, and many even eroding the high road,

without fear or moleftation : they have fallen

facrinces ; and perhaps we fhould deplore

their fate, if by the whole fyftern of the laws

that formerly protected them, we had not

feen the people groan under feudal tyranny

and lordly oppreflion.

As we approached Arftiens, the city and

adjacent country (truck me fo forcibly that I

was induced to fketch the objects as they pre-

fented themfelves : and in the foreground, I

could not refill the temptation of giving you,

who are a phyfiognomift, fomething by which

to judge of the character of our pofrillion, for

a more furly reprobate, or one more opiniatre

I do not remember to have feen. Heartily

tired
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tired of our conductor, and conveyed by

horfes as heartily tired, at the clofe of an un-

comfortable journey> we thankfully offered up

apater-nofter on entering Amiens, which I

need not inform you is the capital of Picardy*

It is fituated on the river Somrae, different

branches of which run through feveral parts

of the town, and add much to its beauty.

The adjoining walks and fhady ave-

nues form a very picturefque fcene, at a fmali

diftance from the city. The cathedral, which

is feen to lift its noble fpire much above the

neighbouring buildings, is fuperior to any

thing of the kind I have ever feen. The

merit of its conftrudtion has generally been

underftood to reft with the Englifh ; but

that the French utterly deny. It is certainly

a magnificent ftrufture, and was founded

about 1288. The two principal towers were

finifhed about the clofe of the prefent cen-

tury. The flails in the choir are defervedly

admired

:
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admired : they were added in the year 1508

by Mr. D'Henecourt, dean of the cathedral,

under the direction of Arnold Coulin

;

whofe pay was only feven fols tournois per

day. The grand altar is modern, and inti-

tled to your admiration : it was prefented by

a Mr. Pe Coupel, a canon of this church,

and executed by Meff. Dupuis. The grand

coup d'oeuil has a happy effeft ; but the

opening of the heavens, with Angels, &c.

partly in bas-relief, and partly in oil colours,,

is whimfical. It is decorated with many

figures, large as life, and on the altar are

feven candlefticks in folid filver. The lofty

cedar pillars in the choir are of curious

workmanfhip, and their ornaments fo deli-

cate that they feem light as the

-
•

. .. '

" Goflamer,

<c That idles in the wanton fummer air.'*

As in all cathedral churches fomething

of
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of the wonderful is to be met with, here,

in proportion to its fize, the wonderful in-

creafes : even the identical head of St. John,

and as identical finger of the incredulous

St. Thomas, is fhewn with great folemnity,

and without a blu(h from the facerdotal

Ciceroni -

y who either does, or fcems to wifh

you fhould fuppofe, that hw brieves all he

fays.

This city is very extenfive; its ftreet$

at* fpacious, and many of the houfes ele-

gant. Its inhabitants are faid to be up-

wards of forty thoufand ; yet amidfl this

great city are we lodged in a dirty, uncouth

apartment, for which we are charged extra-

vagantly, floored, if I may term it fo, with

brick, not boards, and devoid of every ele-

gance : but, with all this negleft of the ufe-

ful and comfortable, we find them attentive

even to the minutiae of drefs ; in which ar-

ticle the fize of a buckle, or thicknefs of

texture
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lutely ruin the chara&er of the wearer as

a man of tafte for a whole feafon. But

Frenchmen now have much to think of ;

and their prefent ardour in the glorious

caufe of freedom will, in all probability,

draw their attention from thofe idle cere-

monials and frivolous purfuits, which by a

brave and fenfible people could only have

been ufed and taken up as auxiliaries, in a

ftate of ennui, when they did not dare to oc-

cupy their minds with greater and more imT

portant objects.

Some recent difturbanees have taken

place in this city under a plea, which I fear

has too much truth in it, a want of bread; as

I never remember to have feen lo great a num-

ber of beggars in any city through which I

have paffed; they fpread over the ftreets in

immenfe crouds, and are fometimes exceed-

ingly importunate and evpn riotous, on be-
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ing refufed their requeft, or rather demand.

An Englifhman having lately replied to them

in a way they did not relifti, they in the

courfe of the evening way-laid him; and, but

for a fortunate intervention of fame of the

inhabitants, he would have fallen a viflim to

their fury. That the French are much be-

hind us in every article that contributes to

comfort or convenience in travelling, is a

truth generally allowed ; nor will it be

thought to admit of much controverfy, that

they are not more adroit in the practice

of thofe handicraft arts which contribute

fo effentially to the common intercourfe

of life, when I tell you I abfolutely faw

in this city, three perfons employed in

fhoeing a horfe, two of whom were really

fmart and well dreffed women.

The theatre is tolerably conftru&ed,

and we were well entertained at the tragedy

©f Medea. Madame Roucourt, from Paris,

Vol. II. Z perfonated
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perforated the Heroine : ftie is not unlike

the late Mrs. Yates, but her figure is more

grofs and vulgar. L Avocat Patelin, as an

after-piece, was excellently reprefented.

We were perfttaded to make a fhort ex-

ecution to the abbey of Corbie, about twelve

miles from hence, at which we were pro-

mifed every elegant accommodation that the

luxury of the church could afford ; but alas

!

we were wofully difappointed.

The abbey is of great antiquity, and

immenfely rich; but of the plenty even of

their table, they were not very liberal. A
Monfieur De Breteuil, who received his edu-

cation in this abbey, and is Lord of the Ma-

nor, feems alfo Lord of the place. The

wardrobe in the facrifty is the richeft I have

ever feen, and feems too ponderous in gold

and velvet even for the flurdieft prieft tb

ftand under. The relick$« likewife at the

grand
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grand altar are almoft too wonderful to re-

count with a grave face. It is ftrange that

credulity could put on fo placid and all-be-

lieving a countenance, as fell to the lot of

the good priefl who attended us. Joints of

Saints who never exifted, tears that never

were fhed, and drops of blood which were

never human, he mod religioufly exhibited

as illuftrative of paffages in holy writ, with

pofitivenefs and confidence in the fact, as if

he had been prefent at the amputation, and

the hermetical fealing of the phials. But

the farce in all probability is nearly clofed ;

and even thofe who are benefited by this ri-

diculous mummery will become afhamed of

their own effrontery.

In the neighbourhood of this abbey is a

handfome chateau of M. De Choileul. The

grounds are laid out much in the Englifh

tafte, and the canal is juftly an objeft of ad-

miration. It is faid to be the handfomeft

Z 2 villa
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villa in the province of Picardy; but it cer-

tainly wants the decoration of the fine arts to

render it pleafing to an amateur.

On our return to Amiens we prepared

for our route to England, when, in getting

into our chaife, to demonftrate that which I

have before remarked of the poverty of this

place, we counted no lefs than fixty-four

beggars ; who furrounded our carriage, and

with one voice and in full cry implored our

charity.

Adieu I

LET-
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LETTER XI.

BOULOGNE.

DEAR SIR,

We quitted Amiens in the

evening of Wednefday, agreeable to our

intention, and before we had reached one

poft, were overtaken by a ftorm of rain and

thunder, fo tremendous that I fcarce ever

remember to have feen it equalled. The

poor bidets were fo alarmed, that they feve-

ral times made a dead flop, and refufed to

proceed on their journey > nay, once they

abfolutely turned themfelves about, and were

making a precipitate retreat. The driver,

who was to the full as felf- willed, was

equally determined to prefs forward, and

having
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having vented all his hereditary ftock of

oaths, added many of his own, invented on

the emergency of the occafion ; for which,

to give the French their due, they have a

happy talent. At this period, to heighten

his mifery, a firing of Englifh hunters, led

by two grooms, paffed us with all the agility

of their breed ; and, this calling forth fome

remark on our fuperior mode of travelling,

the fellow was fo exafperated, that he had all

the appearance of afavage, and even foamed

at the mouth with rage. The enormous fize

of the poftilion's boots, were at this critical

juncture particularly unfortunate, as they

formed two refervoirs for an immenfe quan-

tity of water, in which the poor fellow fat

up to his knees full three hours. I obfervfcd

that as his miferies increafed, his religion in

the fame proportion was on the decline $ in-

fomuch that at laft he fairly loft all refpeft

for the crucifixes as we palled ; and* towards

the end of the journey, having queftioned

him
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him on his negleft, he obferved, that he

never bowed to any out of his own pro-

vince. We as well as the driver had likewife

reafon to regret the change of the weather

;

as the country from Amiens to Abbeville is

exceedingly pleafant, and the road magnifi-

cently fpacious and well paved.

Abbeville is a confiderable town in

Lower Picardy, and is the capital of Pon-

thieu : it is fituated in a pleafant valley, and

carries on a confiderable manufadture in

woollen cloths, and coarfe linens : its com-

merce is much promoted by its fituation on

the river Somme, which divides the town in

two parts : it is only fifteen miles from the

Britifh Channel ; and in the neighbourhood

of Crefiy, rendered famous by our glorious

Edward the Third, who had he thought it

an objeft of attention, might, without much

difficulty, have added it to his conquefts.

Not any thing at this place prefents itfelf to

detain
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detain the traveller in his route, unlefs he

happens to be equally unfortunate with our-

felves in being without a paflport ; for want

of which we were, on our arrival at Abbe-

ville, conveyed by a party of armed Bour-

geoifie to the houfe of the Commandant.

This arrefl detained us near two hours, and

after we had been obliged to produce a par-

cel of papers and domeftic letters, of which

M. le Commandant did not underftand a

lingle word, we were fuffered to purfue our

journey. Thefe fufpicions, which are, and

ever have been, a difgrace to the police of

the country, it is to be prefumed will, among

other regulations, foon happily be done away,

by the wifdom of the new legiflators. We
met with a fimilar inconvenience at Mon-

treuil, where the gates being fhut, the night

exceedingly dark, and the torrent of rain,

&c. ftill continuing, our miferies were not

decreafed. I believe the Commandant was

as fincere in his wifh for a reform in the

article
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article of paffports, as ourfelves, for he was

called out of his bed ; and though fcarce

awake, foon determined with half an eye,

that we had no plot againft the ftate. Thefe

inconveniencies did not arife from our ne-

gle6t, but from the magiftrates at Valen-

ciennes, who affured us we fhould have no

occafion for one. I mention the delays and

inconveniencies that have occurred on this

fubjeft, to fhew you the neceffity of pro-

curing a paffport, the firft ftep you take

in this country.

Early in the morning we quitted

Montreuil, which is a large town, pleafantly

fituated on a circular eminence, and well

watered by the river Canche : it has a caftle,

furrounded by a ftrong wall and fofse, and

has feveral convents, which have been much

reforted to by the Englifh for education j but

from the prefent difturbances, and a ftrong

apprehenfion of their being foon abolifhed,

Vol. II. A a the
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the ladies, more apprehenfive of the military

than folicitous for the benefit of the clergy,

nearly abandoned them.

From Montreuil, I fliall conduct you

to the Town of Eu, in Normandy, a dis-

tance of about twenty Englifh miles. Bufi-

nefs was our principal inducement to vifit

this place, for the Town though very exten-

five, affords little worthy notice, except its

ancient College and Cathedral. The follow-

ing ceremony obferved at the burial of a

Capuchin friar, at this place may however

not prove unacceptable at this moment, as

the exiftence and confequently the hiftory of

that order, is nearly brought to a conclufion

in this country.

The dead friar, accompanied by as many

of his order as chufe to attend, is placed on

his knees with the hood drawn over his face

and a crucifix in his hands.—In this poflure

the
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the body is fupported by another friar, clofe to

the edge of a large hole dug for his grave, till

the burial fervice is ended, when the officiat-

ing monk marching flowly towards the body,

with a gentle kick fends him into the grave,

e'en in the very habit that he wrore ! The

annexed print of this religious difmiffal may

perhaps give you a better idea of the ceremo-

ny, in which it cannot be denied that there is

a ftriking analogy between their political and

mortal exit *

y .and that in each cafe they may

be truly faid to have been kicked out of fo-

dety,

Returning to Montreuil, we pafled

through Samer in our way to Boulogne.

The country is neither fo fertile, nor the

profpefts fo inviting as thofe we have

paired; and the want of villas to enrich

the fcene, which we perpetually meet with

in our own country, gives an air of poverty

and neglect to the general landfcape.

A a 2 On
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On our arrival at Boulogne we found

the wind directly contrary to our hopes.

The packets had been detained feveral days,

and one was nearly loft in endeavouring to

get out of the harbour. Though the wind

was contrary, yet the weather cleared up,

and this gave us frequent opportunities of

viewing the neighbouring country, which

affords many delightful rides ; in one of

which, as you pafs the village of Wymill,

about three miles from Boulogne, in the

road to Calais, you fee a handfome monu-

ment to the memory of the unfortunate

Aeronauts, Pilatre de Rofier and Romain

;

whofe ill fate, on the 15th of June 1785,

you are not unacquainted with.

They afcended at Boulogne from about

the center of the Efplanade for which I

refer you to the enclofed drawing of the

citadel of Boulogne. The charafter of the

fcenery contiguous to the fpot, on which

this
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this monument is erected, is fo happily

formed by nature, to add to the gloom of

the tragical event, that I was induced to

make a Iketch of the monument, &c. which

I do not remember to have feen engraved.

It is a fquare pedeftal, about eight feet high,

at the top of which is a balloon in the aft

of burfting. The parts whereon the in-

fcriptions are made, are black marble ; the

letters are formed in gold. The monument

intended to be erefted by the magiftrates of

Boulogne on the Efplanade, whence they

afcended, is not yet accomplifhed, nor pro-

bably ever will.

The church of Wymill joins the back

part of this monument where the remains

of thefe unfortunates are depofited. The

French infcription runs thus

:

" Dans ce Cimetiere font inhumes Francois Pilatre

<c de Roder et Pierre A.nge Romain, qui voulant pafler

" en Anglcterre dans un Aeroftat, ou ils avoient reuni

" le
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" le procede de feu a Pair inflammable, par un accident,

" dont on ignorera toujours la veritable caufe, le feu au-

" roit pris a la partie fuperieure du balon, ils tomberent

cc de la hauteur de plus de cinq mille pieds, entre Wime-
u reux et le mer, Ton a place une infcription au pieds de

<c Paiguille de Pendroit de leur chute un feconde fur le

u mur exterieur de Peglife. Paflants, plaignez leur fort,

cc et priez Dieu pour le repos de leurs ames.

" L'eftimc, la douleur,

<c Et Tamitie, leurs ont eleve

u Ce monument, en l'annee

« 1786.

** Ardent ami des arts et de la verite,

<c Au printemps de fes jours par un noble courage^

" Le premier dans les airs il s'ouvrit un pafTage

" Et perit au chemin d'immortalite,

u Le matin dans les airs comble de la gloire

" Le foir ne refte d'eux que la memoire

u Montrant de l'homme au meme inftant

<c Et la grandeur, et le neant,"

The Englifli infcription is as follows :

cc In this tomb are enclofed the remains of F. Pila-

u tre de Rofier and A, Romain, who afcended from Bou-

" logne
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tt logne 15th June 1785 in a balloon : it took fire, and

<c they fell from the height of 5000 feet, between Wi-

<c mereux and the fea A monument is ere&ed upon

" the fpot where they fell."

On the back part of this monument

is the following Latin infcription to inform

fuch travellers as do not underftand either

the French or Englifh language :

" Una Latina fuit collocata in tergo hujus monu-

" menti, in gratiam viatorum extraneorum qui linguam

<c Gallicam ignorant.

cc F. P. de Rofier et P. A. Romain, Bolonia pro-

<c fe£ti die 15 Junii, An. 1785, plus 5 mil. pedibus alti-

<c ores, precipiti cafu prope turrim croaitiam extin&i funt,

<c et hie ambo confepulti Difcite, mortales, haec vos

<c brevis edocet hora, quam fit magnanimus quam fra-

<s gilis homo."

The expence of this monument has

teen trifling -> it is not therefore from its

fplendour or confequence, but from the tefti-

mony
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mony it bears of refpeft and affe£tion paid

by their admiring countrymen to their me-

mories, that I have pointed it out to your

notice.

From the frequent excurfions we have

made during our flay here, I cannot help

remarking, that it is ftrange fo much time

fliould be devoted to the watering places in

England when, by a trip of a few hours

only acrofs the channel, thefe unfortunate

wanderers, tired of home, might, without

ever being far from the Britifh coaft, fee

much of the manners of our neighbours,

and traverfe a beautiful country at a very

trifling expence.

Boulogne I have generally heard no-

ticed as a mere dirty fifhing town, but the

very reverfe is the fa6l : its ftreets are, and

from their fituation on a Hope, muft be con-

tinually dry. The upper town in particular

is
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is remarkably clean ; and delightfully fitu-

atedon ail eminence, commanding many ex-

tenfive views of the adjacent country, the

channel, and a perfect view of the Englifh

coaft. Its defence is great, both from its

natural and improved fituation : it is fur-

rounded with a ftrong rampart, and was for-

merly efteemed of fuch confequence ; that

Henry the Eighth befieged it, and carried it

in the year 1 544 : it had long been his fa-

vourite objedl, and when captured feems to

have been a matter of much rejoicing, for on

the 1 8th day of July, fays Hall in his Chro-

nicle,
u The Kinges highnefs having the

" fworde borne naked before him by the

" Lord Marquis Dorfet, like a noble and

" valyant conqueror, rode into Bulleyn, and

u the trompetters ftandyng on the wallfs of

" the towne, founded their trowipettes, at

<c the time of his entering, to the great

" comfort of all the Kynges true fubjetts,

<c the fame beholdyng. The laft perfon that

Vol. II. B b „ came
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cc came furth was Monfire de Vervine, grand

" capitaine of the toune, which when he

" approched nere the place wher the King

" ftode he alighted from his horfe, and came

" to the King, and after he had talked with

6C hym a fpace the Kyng toke him by the

" hand, and he reverently kneeling upon his

" knees, kiffed hys hande, and afterwards

u mounted upon hys horfe, and fo departed."

The gates of this town were given to

a favourite officer of the King's at the time,

vvhofe name I forget ; and were fold as lum-

ber, at a fale of one of his defendants, a

few years fince in Kent.

The harbour, into which the river Li-*

ane, which runs by the fide of the town, emp-

ties itfelf, is confidered as exceedingly dan-

gerous. The baths, which have been a long

time conftrufting at an enormous expence,

and are at fuch a diftance from the fea, that

they
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they are fupplied with the fait water by pipes,

which fill a large refervoir, are now nearly

compleated ; and would in England be ne-

glected, as we naturally prefer the open fea.

I am told the proprietor has been flat-

tered with the attention and patronage of

the Royal Family ; but, as matters are at

prefent circumftanced, the diftance may be

thought too great for a royal jaunt, and

bathing nearer home be recommended by

the ftate phyficians,

We have juft been called from dinner

to view a folemn proceflion of prieits and

friars, going to beftow a benediftion on the

agitated waters : by the purity of their lives

or doctrines, little I fufpeft would be done

towards aiding the falubrity of the baths ;

and, if their objeft was to calm the raging of

the ftorm, they might as well have done any

thing elfe, for neither the winds nor the waves

B b 2 have.
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have beftowed the leaft attention to them*

Soon after, however, the Captain of the pack*

et, who is no Catholic, informed us, that, by

fome means or other, the wind had got

about, and that we fhould foon embark : this

is no unpleafant news, as we have viewed

every thing here worthy notice, and have in

vain explored every church and convent to

difcover any trait of the fine arts.

Having much to do before we quit

this place, I fhall for the prefent take my

leave, and write to you once more either on

board the packet, or on our landing at Dover.

Adieu

!

LET-
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LETTER XII.

DOVER.

DEAR SIR,

AFTER the ftorrns and

tempefts of near a week, our paffage hither

yefterday evening proved as favourable as our

moft fanguine wifhes could promife. The

wind gradually veered about to land us on

our happy fliore, the cliffs of which appear-

ed in the diftance beautiful in the extreme :

every fail and fleeting objeft became irradiat-

ed with the brilliant tinge of that glorious

objeft, the fetting fun ; which with uncom-

mon fplendour left behind

" A track of glory in the fkies."

As
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As we approached within about a league

of Dover, the combination of pifturefque

objefts, formed from the venerable and ftately

remains of the caftle, town and the fpacious

harbour, crouded with (hipping from all

nations, together with that tremendous cliff,

whofe high and bending head

" Looks dreadful down upon the roaring deep,"

formed all together fo complete a fcene, that

I could not pafs it by without attempting to

give a faint reprefentation of the objefts as

they appeared.

On our landing, notwithftanding all

the charms of novelty in travelling, we felt

a fecret fatisfa£tion in again fetting foot on

our native fhore ; and I flatter myfelf, that

after all I have feen and defcribed, in which

perhaps I have told you little that is new,

our
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our own country boafts as many excellencies

in painting, fculpture, and every other branch

of the fine arts, as are to be found in any

other nation ; and if there be any difference,

it is this only, that under the more abfolute

monarchies, large collections cannot eafily

be formed, unlefs by Kings, Princes, and

Ecclefiaftical Bodies, their Superiors and

Heads. To thefe, which are in a manner

public collections, being made for purpofes

of ftate or thofe of religion, the accefs is

almoft always open ; and here the curious

ftranger naturally reforts for gratification

and the information of his mind ; while

with us, thofe valuable elegancies, more

generally diffufed among all ranks and de-

grees of the people, may not perhaps fo

effe£lually contribute to the aid of fcience,

and cannot be fo ready of accefs ; but there

are higher interefls in fociety than thofe of

the connoifleur or of the arts for the

Subject
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Subjefr here, enjoying without reftraint the

happy effe£ts of commerce, does not merely

participate with his Prince in the rational

elegancies of life, but breathes withal the

fpirit of freedom and of juft equality.

Adieu !

A LIST
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ARTISTS, Wc.

ANTWERP.

Names. Dates. Branch of the Art.

Adriansen Alex- Fruit, flowers, fifti, and

ander 1625. ftill life.

AfTelyn John 1610. Landfcape and battles.

Backer Jaques 1530. Hiftory.

Backereel William .... Ditto.

Balen HendrickVan 1560. Hiftory and portrait.

Balen John Van Hiftory, landfcape, and

boys.

Balten Peter Landfcape and hiftory.

Blomen Norbert Van 1672. Portrait and converfution.

Blomen Peter Van .... Battles and Italian mar-

kets.

Baptift John Gafpers Hiftory and portrait.

Bifchop Cornelius .... 1630. Portrait and hiftory.

Bofch Balthazar Vanden 1675. Converfationsand portrait

Breda Peter Van 1 630. Landfcape and cattle.

Vol. IL C c Breda
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Names. Dates.

Breda John Van 1683.

Bocl Peter 1625.

Badens Francis *57i-

Breydel Charles, called

Cavalier 1677.

Breydel Francis 1679.

Bril Matthew 1550.

Bril Paul 1 554.

Broek Elias Vanden .. 1657.

Breughel Abraham,cal-

led the Neapolitan .. 1672.

Calvert Denis 1555.

Cleef Joas Van

Cleef Henry Van

Cleef Martin Van ....

Coignet Giles, called

Giles of Antwerp .. 1530.

Coningfloo Egidius, or

Gilles *544-

Coques Gonzales .... 16 18.

Cofiers John 1603.

Crayer Gafper de 1585.

)

Branch of the Art.

Hiftory, landfcape, and

converfations.

Still life and animals.

Hiftory and portrait.

Landfcape.

Portraits and converfa-

tions.

Landfcape and hiftory.

Landfcape in large and

fmall.

Fruit, flowers, and fer-

pents.

Fruit and flowers.

Hiftory and landfcape.

Portrait and hiftory.

Landfcape.

Hiftory.

Hiftory and grotefque.

Landfcape.

Portraits and converfation

Hiftory.

Hiftory and portrait.

Denys
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Names. Dates.

Denys Jacques 1645.

Deryke William

DeynumJohnBapt.Van 1620.

Dubois Simon

Eykens Peter (the old) 1559.

Floris Francis 1520.

Fouquieres James .... 1580.

Franks Sebaftian 1573.

Franks John Baptift 1600.

Fruytiers Phillip

Fytt John 1625.

Gabron William

Geneols Abraham .... 1640.

Gerbier Sir Balthazar 1592.

Gillemans 1672.

Garbon William

Grimmer Jacques .... 15 10.

Gyzen Peter 1636.

Hardime Peter 1678.

Helmont Segres Jaques

Van 1683.

Hobbima Minderhout 161 1.

Hoeck John Van 1600.

Hoeck Robert Van .... 1609.

Hoogeftraten Theodore

Van 1596.

Cc 2

)

Branch of the ArU

Hiftory and portrait.

Hiftory.

Portrait in miniature, &c.

Portrait,battles,and cattle.

Hiftory.

Ditto.

Landfcape.

Hiftory and landfcape.

Hiftory and conventions*

Portrait and miniature.

Animals and birds.

Still life.

Landfcape and portrait.

Portrait in miniature.

Fruit and ftill life.

Still life.

Landfcape.

Ditto.

Fruit and flowers.

Hiftory.

Landfcape.

Hiftory.

Encampments and battles.

Landfcape and ftill life.

Houfeman
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Names* Dates,

Houfeman James 1656.

Houfeman Cornelius.... 1648.

JanfTens Abraham 1569*

Jordaens Jaques 1594.

Keflel John Van 1626.

Keffel N. Van 1684.

Kock Matthias,or Mat-

thew 1 500.

Koeberger Wenceflaus 1534.

Koninck David De ...

Lemens Balthazar Van 1637.

LeyflensN 1661.

Lint Peter Van 1609.

Maes Godfrey 1660.

Matfys Quintin 1460.

Matfys John

Mile Francefco 1644.

Minderhout ID37«

Morell N 1664.

Neefs Peter (the old) 1570.

Neefs Peter (called the

young)

Nieulant William Van 1584.

)

Branch of the Art,

Hiftory and portrait.

Landfcape.

Hiftory.

Allegorical fubjecls.

Flowers, portrait, birds,

infects, &c.

Converfations.

Landfcape.

Hiftory.

Animals, birds, fruit, and

flowers.

Hiftory.

Ditto.

Hiftory and portrait.

Hiftory.

Hiftory and portrait.

Portrait and hiftory.

Landfcape and hiftory.

Sea-ports and landfcape.

Fruit and flowers.

Churches, perfpeclives&c.

Architecture and perfpec-

tive.

Landfcape and architec-

ture.

Oort
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Names* Dates,

Oort Adam Van 1557,

Opftal Gafper Jacques

Van 1660.

Peters Bonaventure .... 1614.

Peters John 1625.

Flatten Matthew Van 1640.

QuellinusErafmus (the

old) 1607.

QuellinusErafmus (the

young) 1630.

Rombouts Theodore 1597.

Roore Jaques De 1686.

Rubens Sir Peter Paul 1577.

Ryckaert Martin 1591.

Ryckaert David 1605.

Ryfbraeck Peter 1657.

Schoonjans Anthony 1655.

Schut Cornelius 1600.

Seghers Gerard 1589.

Seghers Daniel I59°*

Sibrects John 1625.

)

Branch of the Art.

Hiftory, portrait, and land-

fcape.

Hiftory and portrait.

Sea pieces, particularly

ftorms.

Sea pieces and fea (hores.

Land and fea views.

Hiftory and landfcape.

Hiftory.

Hiftory and converfation.

Ditto ditto.

Hiftory,portrait,landfcape,

and animals.

Landfcape, architecture,

and ruins.

Converfation and appari-

tions.

Landfcape.

Hiftory and portrait.

Hiftory.

Hiftory and portrait.

Flowers, fruit, and infecls.

Landfcape and cattle.

Snayers
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Names. Dates. Branch of the Art.

Snayers Peter 1593. Hiftory, portrait, battles,

and landfcape.

Snyders Francis 1579. Animals, fruit, Lndfcape,

and huntings.

Son Joris Van (the old) 1622. Fruit and flowers.

SonJohnVan(theyoung)i66i. Fruit, flowers, and ftill

life.

Spierings H 1633. Landfcape.

Spranger Bartholomew 1546. Hiftory and landfcape.

Stalbent Adrian 1580. Landfcape.

Stampart Francis 1 ^>7S' Portrait.

Subtermans Juftus .... 1597. Portrait and hiftory.

TeniersDavid(the old) 1582. Converfations.

TeniersDavid(theyoung)i6io. Landfcape, converfations,

ft ill life, and portrait.

TyfTens Peter 1625. Hiftory and portrait.

Tyflens N 1660. Still life, flowers, and

birds.

Uden Lucas Van 1595* Landfcape.

Utrecht Adrian Van .. 1599. Birds,fruit, and dead game.

Vandyck Sir Anthony 1599* Hiftory and portrait.

Vanfomer Phillip 1576. Portrait.

VerbruggenGafp.Peter 1668. Flowers.

Verelft Simon 1664. Fruit, flowers, and por-

traits.

Verendael 1659. Fruit and flowers.

Verhaecht



( a<>7

Names, Dates*

Verhaecht Tobias .... 1566.

Vos Martin de 1520.

Vos Simon de ..... 1603,

Waal Lucas de T 59*»

Waal Cornelius d z .... 1594.

Willaerts Adam 1 S77-

Wildens John 1584.

M e c h :

Bifet Emanuel Charles 1633.

Bol John 1534.

Coxis Michael I497»

Enghelrams Cornelius 1527.

Francois Lucas (called

the old) 1574.

Francois Lucas (called

the young) 1606.

Hals Francis ...^ 1584.

)

Branch of the Art.

Landfcape and architec-

ture.

Hiftory, landfcape, and

portrait.

Hiftory,portrait,and hunt-

ings.

Landfcape and battles.

Ditto ditto.

Storms, calms, and fea-

ports.

Landfcape and figures.

-IN.

Hiftory and converfation.

Landfcape, hiftory, and

animals.

Hiftory and portrait.

Hiftory.

Hiftory and portrait.

Ditto ditto.

Portraits.

Hals
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Names. Dates.

Hals Dirk 1589.

Herregouts Henry (the

old) 1666.

Peters Francis Lucafz 1606.

Snelling John J 544-

ThielenJohnPhillipVan 1 6 18.

Thielen Maria Therefa

Van 1640.

ThielenAnnaMariaVan 1641.

ThielenFrancifcaCathe-

rine Van 1641.

Vinckenbooms David 1578.

)

Branch of the Art.

Converfations.

Hiftory.

Landfcape.

Hiftory and battles*

Flowers.

Flowers and portrait

Portrait and flowers.

Flowers and portrait.

Landfcape.

BRUSSELS.

D'Artois Jacques .... 1613.

Borcht Henry Vander 1583.

Breughel Peter Peterfz

Breughel John (called

Velvet) 1560.

Champagne Phillip de 1602.

ChampagneJohnBaptift 1645.

Chatel Francis Du .... 1625.

Landfcape.

Fruit and flowers.

MafTacres, towns on fire,

and devices.

Flowers, fruit, and land-

fcape.

Hiftory,portrait, and land-

fcape.

Ditto ditto ditto.

Converfations.

Craafbeck
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Names. Dates.

Craaibeck Jofeph Van 1608.

EeckhoutAnthonyVan-

den 1656.

Gentile Lodovicus .... 1606.

Heil Daniel Van 1604.

Heil Leonard Van .... 1603.

Heil John Baptift Van 1609.

Helmont Matthew Van

JanfensVic~torHonorius 1664.

Loon Theodore Van 1630.

Medina Giov. Battifta 1660.

MeulenAnthonyFrancis

Vander 1634.

MeyfTens John 1612.

Mytens Arnold 1541*

Mytens John 1612.

Orlay Bernard Van .... 1490.

Orlay Richard Van .... 1652,

Vadder Louis de 1560.

Venius Gertrude

VVinghen Jofeph Van

(the old) 1542.

WinghenJeremiahVan

(the young) 1578.

)

Branch of the Art.

Converfations and dr

Fruit and flowers.

Hiftory and portrait.

Hiftory.

Flowers.

Hiftory and portrait.

Markets and fairs.

Hiftory.

Hiftory and portrait.

Ditto.

Battle, fieges, and land-

fcape.

Portrait and hiftory.

Hiftory.

Portrait.

Huntings and landfcape.

Hiftory and portrait in mi-

niature.

Landfcape.

Portrait and hiftory.

Hiftory.

Flowers and portiait.

Vol. II. Dd V AL-
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VALENCIENNE S.

Names* Dates.

Pater John Baptift .... 1695.

Watteau Anthony .... 1684.

Branch of the Arti

Landfcape and converfa-

tions.

Landfcape and encamp-

ments.

PARIS.

Bertin Nicolas 1667.

Blanchard Jaques 1600.

Blanchet Thomas 1617.

Boullongne Bon 1649.

Boullongne Louis (Che-

valier) 1654.

Bran Chevalier Charles

Le 1619.

Cheron Louis 1660.

Cheron Eliza. Sophia 1648.

Coypel Anthony 1661.

Hiftory.

Portrait and hiftory.

Hiftory, perfpective, and

portrait.

Portrait, landfcape, and

pafticci.

Hiftory.

Hiftory and portrait.

Hiftory.

Portrait and hiftory.

Hiftory and allegorical

fubjecls.

D'Agar
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Names, Dates',

D'Agar Jacopo 1640.

Dorigny Lewis 1654.

Foreft John Baptift .... 1636.

Fofle Charles La 1640.

FreminetChevalierMar-

tin 1567.

Frefnoy Cha. Alphonfo

Du 1611.

Hire Lawrence De La 1606.

Hire Phillip De La .... 1677.

Lancret Nicolas 1690.

Largilliere Nicolas De 1656.

Loir Nicolas 1624.

PoerfonCharlesFrancis 1653.

Sueur Euftachius Le 1617.

Troy Cheval er John

Francis De 1676.

Vouet Simon 1582.

)

Branch of the ArU

Hiflory and portrait,

Hiftory.

Landfcape and hiftory.

Ditto.

Hiftory.

Hiftory, portrait, and

landfcape.

Landfcape and hiftory.

Landfcape, and converfa-

tion.

Converfation.

Portrait, hiftory, animals,

and landfcape.

Hiftory and landfcape.

Hiftory and portrait.

Hiftory.

Portrait and hiftory.

Hiftory and portrait.

THE END.
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